
State Expert Appraisal Committee (JEAC)

Minutej of 4056 meeting of the State Expert Apprairal Committe€ (sEAC) held on

31.O8.2O23 fthurd at sEIAA Conference Hall. 2d Floor. Pa I Malicai. SaidaDet.

ol5 r n
ProiectJ,

Confirmation of Earlier Minutej

The minutei of the 40[6 SEAC meeting held on 25.08.2023 were circulated to the

Memben in advance and ar there are no remarki, the Committee decided to confirm

the minute.

Agenda No: 40541

(File No.5773l2016)

Proposed Earth Quarry lease over an extent of 0.43.O Ha at S.F. No. 194/Z of
Vairavankulam Village, Kadayanallur Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

B. Sathish - For Environmental Clearance. (StAtfN/MlN/tlOo4.2/2O2O

datedt2B.o8.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in the 405,h meeting of SEAC held on 31.O8.2O23. The detailr

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. B. Sathirh har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Earth Quarry leare over an extent of 0.43.0 Ha at 5.F. No. 19417

of Vairavankulam Village, Kadayanallur Taluk, Tirunelveli District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category "82' of ltem 'l(a) "Minint of

Minerak Proiects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the preJentation and detail5 furnished by the pro.iect proponent, the SEAC

noted that the proposed proiect rite lies within the E5Z of Nellai Wildlife Sanctuary.

At per MoEF&CC 5.O.2794(E) dated.O2.08.2019, Notification pertainint to Netlai

luldlife tanctuary. Under Para 4 - Litt ol activitiet prohibited or to be regulated within

Eco-Sentitive Zone, Commerclal Mining, ttone quarrying and cruthing unitt arc lined
under Prohiuted adivitiet.
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Further, The extracts from the Judgement lN THE sUPREME COURT OF INDIA CIVIL

ORIGINAL JURISDICTION l.A. No.lOOO of 2OO3 (Recommendation of CEC dated

20.11.2003) ln the Matter of: WRIT PETITION (ClVlL) NO. 2O2 of 1995 ln Re: T.N.

Godavarman Thirumulpad Veruj Union of lndia and Or delivered on 3d )une 2022

rtatei that

"...44. We accordingly diredj

(a) Each protected forett, that it national park or wildlife tanctuary mutt have an

E Z of minimum one kilometre meatured from the demarcated boundary of tuch

protected forett in which the adivitiet prctcibed and pretcibed in the Cuidelinet

of 9th February 2oll thall be nrictly adhered to. For .lamua Ramgarh vildlife

tanctuary, it thall be 5@ metrct to far at tubtitting activitiet are concemed.

(b) ln the event, howeven the E Z it already Pretcribed at per law that goes

beyond one kilometre buffer zone, the wider matgin at ESZ shall prevail...'

Besidei, the MoEF & CC GuidelineJ forueeking recommendation, of Standing

Committee of NBWL for activitie, in Protected areaj vide F. No. G30I2019-WL dated.

0,6.05 .2022 statei that

'....t.6 ACTIVtflE tNStDE ECO-tENflTlVE ZONE

Notilicationt of E Z tpecify the activitiet which are Prohibited, regulated and

promoted in the E Z. Propotak for prohibited activitiet thould oot be

forwarded for consideration of tCN?t"VL. -. - "-

Hence, the Committee decided not to re€ommend the propotal for trant of

Environmental Clearance since the propoied quarry activity k prohibited within the

Eco-Sensitive Zone of Nellai wildlife Sanctuary.

Agenda No: 21()542

(File No.9308/2016)

Proposed rough stone & travel quarry lease over an extent ol 2.39.0 Ha at S.F.No.

7O/2 & 7O/3 of Myleripalayam village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict,

Tamilnadu by Tvl.Sri Vetri Velavan Blue MetalJ - For Environmental Clearance.

(slMrN/MlN/426688/2023 dated.2t.U.2O23l

The proporal war placed in the 405'h meetint of SEAC held on 31.08.2

of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (

The SEAC noted the following:

02 The details

h.nic.in).
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l. The proiect proponent, Tvl. Sri Vetri Velavan Blue Metals har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed rough rtone & Sravel quarry lease over

an extent of 2.39.0 Ha at S.F.No. 7O/2 & 7O/3 of Myleripalayam village.

Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Minint of
Minerali Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. ToR war issued to the project proponent vide Lr.No.SElAA_

TN/F.No.9308/5EAC/ToR-1235/2022 dated.3C..o8.2022.

4. Public hearing wa5 conducted on 3O.O1.2023.

5. Earlier, the proporal was placed for appraisal in the 3g5,h SEAC meetint held on
23.06.2023. Based on the prerentation and detait, furnished by the proiecr
proponent, the committee after detailed dircusrion, decided to consider the
propo5al after the receipt of followint detail, from the project proponent:

i) The structurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m (iv) 30O m
(v) 400m & (v) 500m shall be enumerated with details ,uch ar dwelling
houset with number of occupants, places of worship, indurtriej, factories.

shedr, village roadr, etc.

ii) The proponent shall furnish photograph, of adequate fencing, treen belt of 2
to 3 rowJ of vegetation along the periphery including replantation of existing
treer &. safety dirtance between the adiacent quarrie, & water bodie, nearby
provided ar per the approved mining plan.

iii) The proponent shall ako furniJh detailr/photograph, of th€ garland drain,
provided.

6. The proponent vide letter dated. 2O.O2.2O23 furnished a reply to the above
queries raised in the 386'h SEAC meeting.

7. ln thi5 retard. the proposal ir again placed in this 405,h SEAC meetint.

8. The ralient featurer ofthe proposal are as followr:
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i Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl. Sri Vetri Velavan BIue Metal5

Door No.'161133 F, Sathy Main Road East.

Saravananpatti,

Coimbatore Dinrict - 641 035.

Rough Stone and Gravel QuarryType of quarrying (Ordinary

Stoney'Sand/Granite/Limeitone)

2

70/2.70/33 5.F Nos. of the quarry tite with are

break-up

Myleripalayam4 Village in which situated

MadukkaraiTaluk in which Jituated5

Coimbatore6 District in which situated

2.39.0 Ha7 Extent of quarry (n ha.)

le52'0.69"N to l0'52'7.60"N

77" 2'4.77"E to 77" 2'10.15'E

8 Gtitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry tite

58F/19 Topo Sheet No

Open cast temi-mechanized minint't0 Type of mininS

5 yearsLife of Project

5 yearsLeare Period

5 yearsMining Plan Period

ll.

tu modified by

SEAC

AJ per approved

Mining Plan

Mining Plan Detailt

8.67.89Om!Gological Retourcet m3 (RoM)

Rough Stone -
3.10.791m3 &

Reject - 16,357m3

Gravel - 38.618m1

Minable Resource5 m! (RoM)

fin

Rough Stone -
62.643m3 . Reject -

3282

6ravel - 24.098m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

12.
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Ultimate Depth in metert 34m Below Ground

Level

Depth of water table 40 - 42m Below ground Level

14 Man Power requirement per day: 19 Not

15 Water requirement:

1. Drinkint & Utilities

2. DuJt supprersion &

Green belt

5.0 KLD

I.5 KLD

3.s KtD

16. Power requirement

17 Precise area communication

approved by the Asrirtant

Director, Dept, of Geology and

Mining with date

No.1431/Mines/2o21, Dared:l 3.05.2022.Rc.

l8 Mining Plan approved by the

Airistant Director, Dept. of

Geology and Mining with date

1 / Mines/2O2l, Oated :31.O5.2022Rc.No.l43

19. m clurter letter issued by the

AJrirtant Director, Dept. of
Geology and Minint with date

s0o o.l 431 / Minet/2o2l, Datedt3t.OS -2022Rc.N

20. VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 3OOm Radius

Letter dated: 18.03.2022

Rs. 81 Lakhs21. Proiect Cost (excluding EMp co()

Validity 30 yearj rubject to

the following

upper limitr.

EC Recommendation

Max Total RoM in

ml

Rough stone -
3,27,148m1

(Recovery -
3,1O,791m1 (@95o/o)

& reje - 16.357m3
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Gravel - 38,618m3

Annual Max RoM in

m3

Routh rtone -
65,94Om1 (Recovery

- 62.643m3 &

3,297m! of rejects)

&

Gravel - 24.098m3

Max Depth in mtrs 34m below ground

level

23. EMP cost (in R5. Lakh) Capital Cott - Rt.ll.32.4OO /-

Recurring cott - R5.7.24'860 /'

24 CER cost (in Rt. Lakh) Rs 5.O0.0OO/-

Bared on the pretentation and documentJ fumished by the proiect proPonent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production caPacity of not exceeding 55,94Om! of Rough stone (RecoverY

- 62,643n' &.3,2g7mt of reiect, & 24'098m'of Gravel by rettricting the ultimate

depth of mining uP to 34m below tround level and 5ubiect to the standard conditions

ar per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditions stipulated by MoEF &CC'

in addition to the following sPecific conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thit minint project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including Production value at laid down in the minint Plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time' subject to a

maximum of thirty year5. whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification S O'

1807 (El d at ed 1 2.o4.2O22.

2) Tree plantation & fencing and initallation of Sarland drainage with riltation tank

around the mine leate area thall be completed before execution of the mine leate'

3) The PP shall obtain Prior permijsion from the Director of Mines Safety' Chennai for

maintaininS the benchej with heiSht of more than 6 m while working in the hard

and compact rock uniformly formed in the ProPore d quarry operation. under the

provitiont of MMR l96l
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4) Since the JtructureJ a.e situated within a radialdistance of 300 m, the PPshall carry

out the rcientific 5tudles within a period of six monthJ from the commencement of

quarrying operationr. to deritn the controlled blart parameterr for reducinS the

blait-induced ground &. noire from the blastinS operationJ carried out in the the

propored quarry, by involving anyone of these reputed Research and Academic

lnstitution such as CslR-Central Institute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

N|RM/Bangalore, llT'Madras. NIT'Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal, and Anna

University Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of such scientific rtudy report shall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai a, a
part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5) For the rafety of the persons employed in the quarry, the pp ,hall carry out the

rcientific studier to asresr the rlope nability of the workint benches and exilting
quarry wall during the 3d year orwhen the depth exceed, 3Om whichever ij earlier.

by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnstitution, _ CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research,/ Dhanbad, NlRIWBangalore. Division

of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Entt, Surathkal, and

Anna Univeriity Chennai-CEG Campul. A copy of juch rcientific ,tudy report shall

be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mine5-DGM and DMJ, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

6) The PP shall place and maintain the 'Reject Dump' ar indicated in the Approved

Mining Plan within the mine leasehold area.

7) As accepted bythe Project Proponent the CER cost of fu.5 Lakhs shall be,penr for
the activitier ar committed towardr the Government Jchool, Myleripalayam Villate
before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 405.03

(File No: l0Ol3/2O23)
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an e)dent of 3.55.5Ha at SF. No.
162/2, rcA3, rc2/4, 162/5, 162/6 (p), 162/7A, rc2n8, rc2/8(p) & 162/9(p) of
Rakkathanpatti Village, Kulathur Taluk, pudukkottai Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S.

Anandhan- for Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/ 8t/2023,
DatedrO3.O5 )
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Earlier the proporal wal placed in 39orh meeting of SEAC held on 07.O7.2023. fhe
detaili of the minuter are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. S. Anandhan har applied for Environmeotal

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of

3.55.5Ha at SF.No. t62/2,162/3,162/4,162/5.162/6 (P).162/7l.. 162/78.162/a

(P) & 162/9 (P) of Rakkathanpatti Villate. Kulathur Taluk. Pudukkottai District,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The propo5ed quarry/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

The rubject wat Placed in 64@ authority meeting held on l9'O7'2O23'

The authority noted that the Jubiect was appraised in 390'h SEAC meeting held on

O7.O7.2023. SEAC has furnished itt recommendations for Sranting Environmental

Clearance Jubiect to the conditiont stated therein.

The authority noted the followinS:

i) As per the document5 submitted by the Proponent' Attistant Director'

Pudukkottai district has itsued the detailJ of quarriej situated within 50Om radial

dirtance from the proPosed Proiect area vide Rc.No.62812022 (G&M)

dated't24.O2.2,23 which statei that. the total extent of quarries within 5O0m

radial dirtance when calculated totalt to 5.88'5ha ( 1.43.5ha+3.5 5.5ha+0.89.5ha).

ii) The MOEF Notification No:5.O. 2269(E). dated.0'1.07.2016 ttatet that...

'....A cluner thall be formed when the dittance Mween the peripheiet of

one leate it lets than 5@ meEB hom the pen'Phery of other leate in a

homogeneous mineral area which thall be applicable to the mine leatet or

quarry licenses granted on and after gth tePtember, 2O13.' and

The leatet not operative for three yean or more and leatet which harc got

environmental clearance at on l5th January, 2O16 shall not be counted for

@lculating the area of ctutten but tha be included in the Envitonment

Management Plan and the Reglbnal Environmental

Clutter...,..'

Plan for
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iii) Only those leases which are non-operative for 3 years and which have got EC as on

15.01.2O16 Jhall not be contidered while calculatint cluJter. ln the current proposal,

the total extent of quarries within 50Om radial diitance when calculated based on

the above mentioned MoEF notification and 5@m clurter letter irrued by the

Deputy Director of Dept of G&M totak to 5.88.5ha.

iv) Kml file revealr that the site is already worked out. The PP shall furnirh the detailt

and the PP rhall rubmit Certified Compliance Report.

ln view of these, the authority decided to refer back the propoJal to SEAC for re'

appraisal/ reeking clarificationJ on the above raid pointJ.

Now the proporal war placed in 4O5h meeting of SEAC held on 31.08.2023. The

Project proponent hai made a prerentation along with clarification for the above

thortcomings observed by the 5EIAA.

ME 9

sr.No SEIAA Query Reply

I Only those lease which are non

operative for 3 years and which have

tot EC ar on 15-01.2016 rhall not be

conridered while calculating cluster.

ln the current proposal. the totaL

extent of quarries within 50Om radial

distance when calculated based on

the above mentioned MoEF

notification and 5OOm cluJter letter

irsued by the Deputy Director of

Dept of 6&M totali to 5.88.5ha.

We wirh to bring your kind notice that the

expired quarry belonSr to KJ. Sujatha

reached the ultimate depth since the area it

lers than 1 Ha and no further application

rubmitted for the proiect rite. Hence we are

not takinS that proiect into cluster.

A5 on the date, the proiect attractr Clurter

Notification 2269 (E) lst July 2016 non

operative for 3 yearr hence we requeit to

not consid€r thir proiect to calculate the

cluster extent.

2 KML file reveak that the site is

already worked out, the PP ihall

furnish the detailr and PP shall fumish

Certifi ed Compliance Report.

CCR Not applicable, PP has one existing

quarry on the iouthern ride, the excavated

Weathered and Gravel har been temporarily

dumped in the project area. Continuour

movement ofthe vehicle and traniportation

of dumped weathered/rock and Gravel
ll t
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material its ieemr to be changer in the

topography. The area har been inspected by

the RDO Dated O4.O1.2O22 and inrpected

by the Atsistant Director on 27.01.2023.

Bated on the referencer Precise area

communication letter har been isrued.

We hereby submit changer over the year in

the proiect site on Soogle earth imagery.

Bared on the prerentation made and the documentr furnirhed by the Project proponent.

SEAC decided to re-iterate it5 recommendation already made in its 39Oh SEAC meeting

held on O7.O7.2O23. All other conditions mentioned in the minuter will remain

unchanted and unaltered.

Agenda No: ,1O544

(File No: 973112023)

Proposed Rough Stone &, gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.25.5 Ha at SF,

No. 2O9llA (P), 2O9/lB (Pl &.209/2 (P) of Morattupalayam Village, Uthukuli Taluk.

Tiruppur Dinrict by Tmt. V Revathi - For Termr of Reference.

(5lMrN/MlN/4t4t52nO23, datedtlr.O1.2023)

Earlier the proposal was placed in 367'h SEAC meetint held on 31.03.2023. The

detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Tmt. V Revathi has applied for Terms of Reference for

the Rough Stone & gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 2.25.5Ha at 5F.

No 2o9llA (P).209llB (P) &209/2 (P) of Morattupalayam Villate, Uthukuli

Taluk. Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a)"Mining of

Minerali Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan the leare period is for 5 yearr. The mining plan is for the

period of five yearr &. the production rhould not exceed 1,41,283m3 of routh

L (2mstone & 4,86omr of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mining ir 3

Crave 28m Rough Stone). The annual peak production ii 32.99

i

of rough
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stone & 2.34Om3 of 6ravel.

The proponent is requested to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the structuret

located within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) l0O m. (iii) 20O m and (iv) 30O m (v) 50Om

shall be enumerated with details such ai dwelling houiei with number of occupantl,

whether it belongs to the owner (or) not. placer of worship. indurtrier. factories.

shedi, etc with indicating the ownership of the buildint, nature of conrtruction, age

of the buildint, number of reridentr, their profersion and income. etc.

Now the proposal wa, placed in zlo5th meetint of SEAC held on 31.08.2023. The

Proiect proponent har made a prerentation along with clarification for the above

rhortcomings observed by the 5EAC.

Based on the prerentation and detailt furnished by the pro.iect proponent. SEAC decided

to grant Termr of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearint tubiect to the following TOR5.

in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA itudy for non-coal mining proiectt

and details isrued by the MOEF & CC and Annexure, to b€ included in El MP Report:

MEMB RMAN

5t.NO SEIAA Query Reply

I The Proponent ii requerted to carry

out a turvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radius

of (i) 5Om. (ii) 'loom. (iii) 2OOm and

(iv) 30Om radiur shall be

enumerated with the details such at

dwelling houses with number of

occupantr. Whether it belongs to

the Owner (or) not. placer of

Worrhip, lndustrier, Factorier.

shedr. etc with indicatinS the

ownerihip of the buildings, nature

of conrtruction. ate of buildint.

number of residents. their

profetsion and income etc.

Structurer hal been enumerated and the

details located within the radius of 50m, (ii)

100 m. (iii) 200m and (iv) 3O0m radius are

provided.
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'1. The Proponent rhall iurtify the selection of the site for carrying out the stone

quarrying with the total volume arrived for the excavation &. production

adequate details such ar lithology of th€ d€porit. reJerve ertimation, place for

warte dump/mined mineral rtoraSe, end-uJe of mined materiak, identified

potential customeri/end-urer5 and travel path.

2. The proponent iJ requeJted to carry out a detailed survey. detailed rtudy and

enumerate on the rtructurer located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) l0O m.

(iii) 200 m and (iv) 30O m (v) 500m with detaik tuch ar dwellint hourer with

number of occupanti, whether it belongs to the owner (or) not. placer of

worrhip, industrier, factorieJ, ihedr. etc with indicatint the owner of the

buildint, nature of conrtruction. age of the building, number of residentr, their

proferrion and income, etc.

3. Ar the structures are located within a radial distance of 50O m. the PP shall

furnish a Model simulatint the conditionr describing the level of tround
vibrationr and fly rock caured due to the blasting operation in the propoied

quarry.

4. The PP rhall submit a detailed hydrolotical report indicatint the impact of

proposed quarrying operations on the waterbodieJ like lake, water tanks, etc

located within I km of the proposed quarry.

5. The hoponent shall carry out Bio diversity rtudy throuth Department of

Ecology and Environmental Sciences, Pondicherry Univeriity and the same shall

be included in EIA Report.

6. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the

sworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

Agenda No: 4O5.O5

(File No:.9633/2022)
PropoJed Routh none and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.95.5Ha at 5F. NoJ.

2O2/2(Pl, 2$n &. 203/28 of Pappakudi Partl Villate, Cheranmahadevi Taluk,

Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.Konda.LRaiakrirhnan- For Environmental

Clearance. (5IA/TN/MlN/4O9195/2022, Dt: 05.12.2022).

Earlier the proporal was placed in 3&,h SEAC meeting held on 23.O3.2O
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of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.Konda.L.Rajakrirhnan har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough stone and 6ravel quarry lease

over an extent of 4.95.5Ha in 5F. Nos. 202/2 (P). 2B/l e.203/28 of Pappakudi

Part-l VillaSe. Cheranmahadevi Taluk. Tirunelveli District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining

ProjectJ" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan the leare period ir 5 years. The mining plan is for the

period of five yearr &. the production rhould not exceed 13,69,39Omr of Rough

,tone &.42.637m! of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mininS it 56m BGL. The

annual peak production is 38491Om3 of Rough stone(3'd Yeat) &.27776m1 of

Gravel(2d Year).

8a5ed on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to call for the following additional details.

l. The PP shall tubmit affidavit agreeing to remove the Jhed taid to be owned by

the PP and in the vicinity of the tite

2. PP shall furnish detailt regarding the two existint pitt operated earlier.

3. The PP rhall Jubmit the'slope ttability action plan' for the propoted quarryinS

operation considerint the exi5ting two pitt of l0 m hiShwall within the lease

and it rhall be vetted by the concerned AD (Miner.

4. The PP shall revite the total excavation quantity detailt by restricting the depth

by 46m BGL to be incorporated in the 'Production & Development Plan'.

5. Ar accepted. the PP rhall furnith revised CER for an amount of Rt.lO lakhs.

Now the propojal was placed in 4O5h meeting of SEAC held on 31.08.2023. The

Project proponent hat made a pretentation alonS with clarification for the above

rhortcomingr obrerved by the 5EAC.

sl.No SEAC Query Reply
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I The PP shall rubmit affidavit aSreeinS

to remove the 5hed 5aid to be owned

by the PP and in the vicinity of the

rite

The PP ha, removed the rhed and

affidavit had been submitted dated on

26.Os.2023.

2 PP shall furnish detaik regarding the

two exirtint pitr operated earlier.

The land hat been purchased by ur in 2013

by u5 sir.

Before we purchased as per google imaSe

year 2010. the two pit where available the

previour landowner has removed two

pits in hi5 land.

After we purchased, to avoid water

stagnation we have levelled the rite using

fillint earth and ar of now there ir on any

pitr in the site .

3

lI#'l:i"::'::"T:::::
quarrying operation considering the

exittinS hro pits of lom hithwall

within the leare and it rhall be vetted

by the concerned AD mines.

The slope stability rtudy done by the Anna

university. Department of Mining

EnSineering, the report is enclosed and

undertake and commit to SEAC and SEIAA

that the propored minint will be ar per

the recommendation and rutgestion aj

per the rtudy conducted.

The Present Jcientific study in the

proposed rough rtone and gravel quarry

for an area ot 4,95.5 Ha in

s.F.No.2o2l2(P) (1.8o.5). 203ll(0.62) &

203/28(2.53 .O) for

Thiru.Konda.LRaiakrishnan. Pappakudi

Pan-l Villate, Cheranmahadevi taluk,

Tirunelveli District. TamilNadu to derign

safe and Jyrtematic working benche, with

rlope stability concern. Baldd/cn the field
It1
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invertiSation of Anna Univeriity Rerearch

team the followinS observationr are made

a5 followt

l. lt ir ruttested to propose the

bencheJ with the delign

configuration of 5*5 with the

bench slope of 89". lt is rugtened

to maintain the overall pit rlope

angle of 26'-45' in the proposed

quarry. The proposed haul road

with the gradient of I in 14 and

width of 7.5m.

2. lt i5 suggerted to inrtall the

boundary pillars as per MCR. 2016

in the rejpective boundaries.

3. lt ir ruttejted to develop the green

belt development along the safety

barrier of the propoeed quarry.

4. Accordint to JEAC recommendationt the

depth har been revired from 5lm to 46m

and the revired plates has been aftached.

The PP shall revire the total

excavation quantity detailt by

rertricting the depth by 46m BCL to

be incorporated in the Production

and Development plan

5 Ar accepted the PP thall furnith

revised CER for an amount of Rt.lo

lakhs.

The PP furnished revised CER for an

amount of fu.lO lakhs.

File

No

9633/2022

Category B2St NIt l lMtN / 40919 5 / 2022,

Oaledt 05.12.2022
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5t

No
salient Feature, of the Propojal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. Konda.LRajakrishnan,

Parthas House.

M.O Road, Alapuzha

Ambalapuzha taluk.

Alapuzha District

Keral rtate

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granite,/

Lime5tone)

Routh rtone and Gravel Quarry

3
5.F Not. of the quarry iite with

area break-up

2O2/2(P) . 203/1 &, 203/28

4 Village in which Jituated Pappakudi Part-l

5 Taluk in which rituated Cheranmahadevi

6. Dirtrict in which iituated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.95.5Ha

I Latitude & Lontitude of all

corners of the quarry site

08'45'28.39'N to 08%5'36.89"N

7 7' 30' 56.31" E to 7 7' 3t' 05.48. E

9 Topo Sheet No 58-H/10

l0 Type of mining Opencart Semi mechanized Mining

Life of Project 5 Years

Leare Period 5 Yearsll.

MininS PIan Period 5 Year

A,r per approved Mining Plan
MininS Plan DetailJ

Routh Stone Gravel

Geological Resources m3 27.19,475mj 49.445m112

Minable Resources m3 13.69,39Om1 42.63fi13
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Annual Peak Production in m3 2.58.755m1 27.776m3

Ultimate Depth in metert 55m Below Ground level

l3 Depth of water table 58m - 63m BGL

14 Man Power requirement per day 22 Employees

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water & Utilized

water

2, Dust supprerrion

3. 6reen belt

't6. Power requirement

TNEB

ll.02.614 litrer of HSD will be utilized

for the entire project life.

Rc.No.M2ll l89l/2O19,

29.11.2022

dated:

t7

Precire area communication

approved by the Joint

Director/Ar5istant Director(i/c),

Department of G&M.

Roc.No.M2ll I 891/2019.

16.11.2022

dated

18.

Minint Plan approved by the

Joint Director/ Astittant

Director(i/c), Department of

6&M.

Roc.No.M2ll'1891/2O19,

29.11.2022

dated:

r9

5OOm Clurter Letter approved by

the Ariirtant Director (i/c),

D€partment of G&M.

Letter Dated :20.11.202220.
VAO Certificate ReSardint

StructureJ within 3oom Radiut

Rs.77.77 .5OO/-2t Project Cort (excluding EMP cost)

30 yean Jubiect to the

follovvinS upper limitr.
Validity

Routh Stone
(travel

22.
EC Recommendation
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Max

Total

in m3

12.46,935m3 42,637m3

Annual

Max in
mr

2.58.755m3 27 -776m1

Max

Depth

in mtrt

zl5m BGL

23 EMP cost (in Rl. Lakh). Ri.ll TLakhj

24 CER cort (in tu. Lakh) tu.10 Lakhs

Bared on the presentation and documentr fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental Clearan€e for the

annual peak production capacity not exceeding 2,58,755m7 of Rough stone and

27,776m1of Gravel by maintainint the ultimate depth of minint of 46m BGL rubiect

to the 5tandard conditions as per the Annexure I ofthiJ minuter & normal conditionj

5tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir minint proiect rhall bevalid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. jubject to a

maximum of thirty yea15. whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1807 (E) dated 1 2.U.2O22.

2. Since the rtructurer are rituated within a radial distance of 5O0 m. the PP rhall

carry out the scientific Jtudies within a period of one year from the

commencement of quarrying operationJ. to optimize the blast derign parametert

for controllint the blan-induced tround/air- vibrationJ and fly rock from the

blaiting operationr carried out in the propored quarry. by involving anyohe of
these reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution such as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of
Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NlRNVBantalore, llT-Madraj
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Mining Engg. Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEc Campur. A copy of

such rcientific study report rhall be submitted to the sEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB.

AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

3. For securint the safety of personr employed in the mine, the PP shall carry out

the rcientific rtudier to arress the slope nability of the bencher and quarry wall

when the depth of rhe quarry touches 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 years

of op€ration whichever is earlier, by involving anyone of the reputed Rerearch

and Academic lnstitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad. NIRM. IIT-Madras. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal. and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall

be rubmitted to the 5ElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DCM and DMS, Chennai

as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

4, AJ a part of Ground Water Management. the PP shall carry out the scientific

rtudier to ariers the exirtint hydrogeological condition and impactt of the

quarryinS operation on th€ ground water level pre5ent in the core zone during

the 3d year of quarrying operation. by involvint any one of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel

Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical EngineeringJlT-

Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint Engg. Surathkal, Univertity of Madras - Centre for

Environmental Studies, and Anna Univertity Chennai-DePt of Ceology, CEG

Campur. A copy of such scientific ttudy report thall be rubmitted to the SEIAA.

MoEF, TNrc8. AD/Mines-DGM and DMs. Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

5. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott of Rs.lolakht and the amount

shall be rpent for the committed activitiet at (i) Panchayat Union Primary School,

Kumararamiyapuram Village. Tirunelveli Dktrict (ii) Panchayat Union Primary

School. P.llanthaikulam Village. Tirunelveli Dinrict before obtainint CTO from

TNPCB
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Agenda No: 40546

(File No: 9950/2023)
Propoied Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.73.5Ha at SF.No. 285ll of

Balaiantamanahalli Village, Nallampalli Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. 5. Perumal - for Environmental Clearance. (S|MTN/MIN/ 423898/2023,

oatedt2g.o3.2O23l

Earlier the proposal was placed in 387rh meetinS of SEAC held on 28.06.2023. The

details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(parivesh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.5. Perumalhas applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.73.5Ha at sF.No. 285ll

of Balajangamanahalli Village. Nallampalli Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "MininS

Proiects' of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the preJentation and document fumiJhed by the project proponent, 5EAC

decided to seek the followint detailJ from the project proponent.

l. The project proponent rhall furnish roil analyris report indicating the

compositiory'component of the mineraB proposed to be quarried and also the PP

shall analyse for organic content obtained from anyone of the following ten

laboratorier authorized by the Director of Geology and Mining as directed in the

Judtment.

I Department of Civil Engineerint, National lnititute of Technoloty, Trichy - 620015

2 Department of Civil Engineering, Govt College of Entineering. lGruppur, Salem -
63601r.

3 Division of Soil Mechanici and Foundation Engineerint, Dept of Civil Entineering,

Anna Univerrity, CEG Campus. Guindy, Chennai - 6O0O25.

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geoloty and

MininS rtating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoining to the rivers,

streamr, canak etc., and alJo doeJ not fall under any notified/decla cted

zoner in terms ofJudgement isrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Eench of rar Hith
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Court inW.P.(MD) Nos.20903 of 2016.23452,24495,17370 and 18035 of20l9

dated 12.02.2021.

3. The PP revise 50Om radius cluJter certificate.

Now the proposal was placed in 4o5ft meeting of SEAC held on 31.08.2023. The

Proiect proponent ha5 made a presentation alont with clarification for the above

5hortcominSr ob5erved by the 5EAC.

MEM CH AN

st.No SEAC Query Reply

The PP has furnirhed roilanalysis

rePort.

I The project proponent shall furnish soil

analysis report indicating the

compositiory'component of the mineralj

proposed to be quarried and alJo the PP

shall analyse for organic content obtained

from anyone of the followint tert

laboratories authorized by the Director of

Geology and Mining a5 directed in the

Judgment.

2 The proponent should produce a letter

from* Department of CeoloSy and

The PP has furnished AD. Mines

letter il vide
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Minint rtating that the location of quarry

tite does not lie adioining to the riverr.

rtreamr. canak etc.. and ako doeJ not fall

under any notified,/declared protected

zoner in terms of Judtement isrued by the

Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High

Court in \X/.P.(MD) Nos.2O903 of 2016,

23452, 24495.17370 a ,18035 of 2Ol9

dated 12.O2.2021 .

Roc.No.3l 6/2022(Mines) dated

05.o7.2023.

3 The PP revise 50Om radiur clurter

certificate,

The PP has rubmitted revired

500m radius letter.

9950/2022File

No 5|A,/TN/MrN/ 423898/2023.

Oatedt2g.O3.2023

CateSory 92

sl.

No

Salient Features of the Propojal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.5. Perumal

5/o.Sagadevan.

Boothanahalli Village.

Nallampalli Taluk.

Dharmapuri DistricF636804

2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/

Limertone)

Gravel Quarry

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry site with

area break-up

285/1

4. Village in which rituated Balaiangamanahalli

5 Taluk in which situated Nallampalli

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Dharmapuri
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7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) O.73.5Ha

8. Latitude & Lontitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

1 2"04'38.54-N to 1 2"04'43.19"N

7 8' 04' 27.48" E to 7 8"O4' 31.52' E

9 Topo sheet No. 57.VO4

l0 Type of mining Opencart Semi mechanized Mining

ll Life of Proiect l Year

Lease Period l Year

Mining Plan Period I Year

12 MininS Plan Detailt fu per approved Mining Plan

Gravel

Geological Resources mB 16,638m3

Minable Resources m3 lO.4OOm3

Annual Peak Production in m! 1O,400m3

Ultimate Depth in metert 4m BGL

r3. Depth of water table 35m in Summer Searon - 3Om in Rainy

tea50n

14. Man Power requirement per day 7 Employeej

15. Water requirement:

l. Drinkint water &. Utilized

water

2. Duit rupprerrion

3. Creen belt

I.I KLD

O.I KLD

0.5 KLD

O.5 KLD

r6. Power requirement TNEB

2768 litres of Diesel Will be utilized

17 Precite area communication

app.oved by the Ariijtant

Director, Department of G&M

Roc.No.3l612022lMines. Dated:

21.O3.2023

RMANMEMBER SECRETARY
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18. Minint Plan approved by the

Assistant Director, Department

of c&M.

Roc.No.31 6/ 2022/ Miner, Dated:

27.03.2023

19 500m Cluster Letter approved

by the furirtant Director.

Department of G&M.

Roc.No.316/2O22lMiner, Dated

27.O3.2023

20 VAO Certificate Regarding

Structures within 30Om Radius

L€tter Dated :29.03.2023

21 Project Cort (excluding EMP

cort)

Rs.17.26.433/-

22 EC Recommendation Validity 30 yearu subiect to the

following upper limitr.

Gravel

Max

Total

in mr

8984mr

Annual

Max

in ml

8984mr

Max

Depth

in mtrs

4m BGL

23 EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.2.43Lakht

24 CER cort (in R5. Lakh) Rs.l Lakh

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent. 
'EAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for

Annual Peak excavation quantity of not exceeding 8984mr by maintaining an ultimate

pit depth of 4m BGL Jubject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this

minuteJ & normal conditions nipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to t following

Jpecific 5:
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l. The PP shall complete the quarrying operationJ within a period of I year from the

date of execution of the lease.

2. The PP rhall ensure that the loaded truckr are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the spillaSe & dust pollution while tranrportation.

3. The PP rhall carry out the required number of plantation a5 committed in the EMP

before the execution of mine leare.

4. The PP ,hall not carry out any drilling &. blaJtint operationj in the propoied quarry.

5. At accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ir Rs.l Lakh and the amount

shall be rpent for the Government Hither School, Nallampalli Villate before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No 405-07

File No: ll0t/2013)
Recommendations for relearing the Bank tuarantee for the valu€ of Rs.123.9 lakhs

remitted towardJ Ecolotical remediation, Natural rerourcej Augmentation and

Community resourcer Autmentation under EIA Notificationj dated 14.3.2017 &

08.03.2O18 (violation catetory) for Propojed conrtruction of MediGl College Campus

at Old S.F.No. 6811, New 5.F.No. 6811, 68/3,68/4,68/5,68/6,68/7,68/8,68/9,68/10

& 68/ll of Keravarayanpettai Village, Cheyyur Taluk, l(ancheepuarm Dinrict , Tamil

Nadu by IWs. Adhipararakthi Charitable Medical, Educational and Cultural Trust.

This proposal was placed in 4O5'h SEAC meetint held on 31.Oa-2O23. The details of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the web portal (pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following
'1. The PP war issued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr.No.SElAA-

f N/11O4/2O13/EC/8(a)/ 612/2018 dated: 10.08.201 8 under violation catetory

with the following conditionr.

. The amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rs. 61.95 lakhs), natural

r€source augmentation (Rs. 24.7a lakhs) & community resource

augmentation (Rr.37.17 lakhr, totalling tu. 123.9 lakhs rhall be remitted

in the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control board.

before obtaininS Environmental Clearance and rubmit

MEMB
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for the remediation plan. Natural rerource autmentation plan &.

Community resource augmentation plan as indicated in the EIA,/EMP

report.

o The proiect proponent rhall carry out the workJ aJsigned under ecological

damaS€. natural resource autmentation and community resource

autmentation within a period of rix monthr. lf not the bank guarantee will

be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice,

Subrequently the PP hai furnished the BC dated 09.08.2018 to TNPCB to amount of

Rr.123.9 lakhr.

Now the PP has applied for releasing of the above raid Bank guarantee of Rr.123.9

Lakhr tiven to TNrc8 alont with CCR received from MoEF&CC vide F.

No.EP / 12.1 / 2019-20/ SEI ANl2tTN / t 464 dated 28.08.201 9.

The EIA Notification 2006 vide J.O No 5.O.8O1(E). Dt 14.3.2017 (ated that

"(7) The project proponent will be required to tubmil a bank guaranlee equivalent to

the amount of remediation plan and Natural and Community Retource Augmentation

Plan with the ttate Pollution Contrcl Roard and lhe quantification will be

recommended by Exped Appruital Committee and finalized by Regulatory Authority

and the bank tuarantee thall be depotited p or to lhe grant of envitonmental clearcnce

and will be released after successful implementation of the remediation plan and

Natural and Communily Retource Autmentation Plan. and after the recommendation

by regional oflice of the Minittry, Expert Appraital Committee and approval of the

Regulatory Authority."

This proporal war placed in zl05'h SEAC meeting held on 31.08.2023. The SEAC

accepted the documents & details furnished by the Project Proponent and decided to

recommend for release of bank Guarantee to sEIAA.

Agenda No: ,lo5 - 08

(File No. 6223/2017)
Existint Matnesite mine lease over an extent d 1.23.7 Ha at S.F. No.5511,

Moongilpadi Village, Omalur Taluk, Salem Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lWr. Sri

Venkateswara Matnerite Mines . Thiru A. l(esavan - for Environmental

violation category. (SlATrN/MlN/4161 35/2023, Dt.3O/Ol/2O23t

nce under
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Earlier. thir proporal war placed in thir 369'h SEAC meeting held on 2O-M.2O23. fhe
details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the web portal

(parivesh.nic.in). The project proponent tave a detailed presentation.

The SEAC noted the following:

'1. The Project Proponent, M/i. Sri Venkaterwara Magnesite Mines - Thiru A.

Keravan hai applied for Environmental Clearance under violation category for

the Exirtint Matnesite mine lease over an extent of 3.23.7 Ha at 5.F. No. 5511,

Moongilpadi Village. Omalur Taluk. 5alem Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl' of ltem l(a)

"Minint Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR isrued under violation category vide Lr No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.6223ITOR-

356/2018 Dated: I 7.05.2O1 8.

4. tu p€r the Hon'ble Hith Court of Madras order dated 13.10.2017 in

W.P.No.ll189 of 2017, amendment in the ToR was issued vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F - 6223/SEAC-CXVIT 
^OR- 

356(Ay2O18 Dt.30.07.20r8.

5. Public hearing conducted on 19.05-2022.

6. The PP has furnished the EIA Report under violation on 01.O2.2O23.

7. Earlier the iubject was placed in 369'h SEAC meeting held on 2O.O4.2O23.

Bared on the prerentation made and documenti furnirhed by the proiect

proponent, the ,EAC decided to conrtitute a rub-committee to make on-rite

inspection to arrerr the prerent statur of the propoied proiect, environmental

settintr and to aJsesr ecolotical damate arressment whether it is beinS carried

out in accordance with CPCB Guidelines. remediation plan. natural reJource

autmentation and community rerource autmentation.

After the receipt of the additional details from the proponent and the evaluation

repo( by the SuFcommittee, the SEAC will deliberate on the iiJue of

Environmental Clearance under violation catetory. SEAC also decided to requert

SEIAA-TN to initiate action to be taken for violation carer in accordance with

law.

8. Subsequently this rite was inspected by the sub-committee on 6. 23 . The 5ub-

d in 386'hcommittee obr€rvationr and details furnished by the PP were
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SEAC meetint and the SEAC decided to obtain the following detaik from the PP.

l. The PP shall furnish the documentary evidence for nonoperation of

quarry from 2017 from the competent authority.

On the receipt of the same fu(her deliberation will be done.

On receipt of a reply from the proponent. the proporal was placed in thiJ 4o5rh

SEAC meeting held on 31.O8.2O23.

Bared on the documentj submitted by the PP and the Sub{ommitte€ Report, SEAC

noted the followint

. Sri Venkateswara Magnerite Mines (SVMM) ir owned by Thiru A. lcravan of

salem. Tamil Nadu. SVMM haj obtained mininS lease over an area of 3.23.7 Ha

at S.F. No. 55ll of MoonSilpadi VillaSe. Omalur Taluk, Salem Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

. The mining operation wai carried out with necessary permiriion from 20'14 to

2017. However, ar per MoEF&CC notification 5.O. 8O.1(E) (dated, 14.03.2017),

the project falls under violation catetory as the minint war carried out after

15.01.2016 without Environmental Clearance. The minint operationr continued

till 10.01.2017 without the Environmental Clearance.

. Subsequently, the proponent hai applied for the Environmental Clearance and hat

been granted Terms of Reference by SEIAA-TN vide Letter No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.

6223ffOR-356/2O18 (dated. 17.05.2018). Further. ai per the Hon'ble High Court

of Madrar order dated 13.10.2017 in W.P.No. lll89 of 2017. amendment in the

ToR was irsued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN /F-6223/SEAC-CXVI||rfoR-356(A)/2018

(dated, 30.07.2o18).

. Ar the mining activity falls under l(a) Catetory Bl violation, the proponent

conducted public hearing or 19.05.2022 and iubmitted EIA report. along with

ecological damage arrerrment. remediation plan. natural rerource autmentation

plan. and community resource augmentation plan to SEIAA-TN on O1.02.2023.

. The rub-committee constituted by SEAC-TN inipected the proiect rite on

06.06.2023. interacted with the proponent and the EIA coordinator.

. The sub-committee obierved that:
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. \rrtile the proponent has claimed that no mining activity took place after

10.01.2017, the proiect rite appeared ar thouth work wal 8oin8 on - thir could

be seen from the phototraphj taken durlng the rite inipection.

. Further, the evidence from Gootle Earth imater (prejented below) corroboratej

the above observation that the mining continued b€yond 10.01.2017.

. Jubsequently. the PP had obtained a letter from Deputy Director, D€partment of

Geology and Mining, Collectorate. Salem vide Roc. No. 800/2023lMiner-A dated

19.O7,2023 ttatinS that no tranrport permitJ were irsued since January 2017.

ln litht of the contradiction between the sub,committee obrervationr and the letter

iJsued by AD(Mine, with reSard to the operation of the minei beyond January 2017.

SEAC decided that SEIAA may obtain further clarifiGtion from Director, Geology and

MininS.

Evidetrce thrt ahe mine w.s itr oDeraaiotr beyoDd ahe violaaiotr Deriod:

Sri Venkateswara Magnesite MiDes - Google Errth Imrge dsred,27'h December 2018
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Sri Vetrkatesw8ra MagDesite Mitres - Google E8rth Im{ge d8ted, 27rt December 2018 -
Enlarged portion shows mining .ctivity

Sri Venkateswara Magnesite Mines - Google Earth lmage dated. l't November 2019 -
Enlarged poraiotr shows rnining acaivity
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Sri Vetrkaaeswra Magresiae Mines - Google E rth Image draed. 25rh August 2021 -
Enlarged portion shows mining activity.

Agenda No. 4O5 - 09.

(File Not 7O99nO23)
Proposed Savudu (Ordinary Earth) Quarry over an Extent of 3.33.20ha (AVD Tank) in

5.F.Nos.l30(Part) Poovami Village, Ponneri Taluk, l'iruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.B.Surerh Kumar - For Environmental Clearance. (S|A/TN/MlN/4210712019 Dt.

or.09.20r9)

The proposal was placed in thir 4O5'h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 31.O8.2O23. The detailr

of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru.B.Suresh Kumar har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Savudu Quarry over an Extent of 3.33.2oha of Patta Lands in

5. F.Nor.l30(Part) PoovamiVillage. Ponneri Taluk, Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under cateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Minint of

Mineralr Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The precire area communication was islued for the period of ys. The

aPProv ining plan ir for the period of 55 dayJ & production rh
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29,998 mr of Savudu. The depth of minint ir O.9m.

Based on the presentation and document fumirhed by the proponent. SEAC decided to

call for additional detaik.

1. Since the Pulicat Bird Sanctuary is located within lokm & itr ESZ is yet to be

notified. PP shall obtain and submit NBWL Clearance.

On receipt of the above, further deliberations will be carried out. Hence, the Proponent

ir advised to Jubmit the additional documents/information as souSht above within the

period of 30 days failing which your proposal will automatically get delisted from the

PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: .lO5 . l0
(File No.7799/2020)
Proposed Savudu (Ordinary Earth) quarry lease over an extent of 3.00.0 ha at S.F.No.

303(Part) (hXYD Tank) in Akkarapakkam Villate, Uthukoftai Taluk, Tiruvallur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.G,Paulrai - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA/TN/MIN/I65971 /2O2O, datd: 31.O7.2O2O)

The proporal war placed in thir 4o5th meeting of SEAC held on 31.O8.2O23. The details

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariv€sh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. G. Paulrai har applied for EnvironmentalClearance

for the propoted savudu (Ordinary Earth) Quarry over an Extent of 3.O0.OHa in

S.F.Nos.303 (part) of Akkarapakkam Village, Uthukottai Taluk. Tiruvallur

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The precise area communication was irsued for the period of 45 days. The

approved mining plan ir for the period of 45 dayr & production rhould not exceed

30OO0mr of Savudu (Ordinary Earth). The depth of mininS ir l.Om.

4. Earlier, the project proporal war placed in the 195'h SEAC meetint on 27.01.2021.

On initial discussion. the committee decided to defer the proporal to know the

prerent statur on the availability of mineral resources in the propored mine leaJe

area and legal issuer, if any. since the permirrion tiven by the wat more
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than two yearJ back. The Monsoon inflow of the tank at every year will be

varyint. Hence the Committee directed the project proponent to tet the revired

letter from EE. AVD whether the same quantity in the rame tank in the rame

location ir available now also. After the receipt of the above detaiB. the project

proponent rhall re-present once atain their case before the SEAC.

5. The PP ha5 submitted Soil tert report from Dept. of Geology. University of

Madrar, 6uindy Campus. Chennai Dt: 18.05.2023.

6. DD. Dept. of Geology & Minint. Tiruvallur Letter Dt: 15.05.2023 for exprerrion

of mineral as Ordinary Earth instead of Savudu as per G.O. Mr. No.

Dr:14.12.2022.

MEMB CH AN

st

No
Detaik of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.G.Paulraj. J/o.Ganesan.

No.25. Avathana RamaJamy Street,

OId Vannarapet,

Chennai- 60002l.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/sand/6ranite)

savudu (Ordinary Earth)

3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up

3O3 (part)

4 Village in which situated Akkarapakkam

5 Taluk in which rituated Uthukottai

6 Dirtrict in which situated Tiruvallur

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 3.O0.0Ha

8 Latitude & Lontitude of all corners

of the quarry rite

l3'17'41'N to l3'17'49"N

8O'O5'28"E to 8005'31"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 66C/303

lo Type of mining Opencart rhallow Mining Method

with no drilling and blaiting

Period of quarryint propored 45 days fl
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t2 Production (Quantity in m3) 3OOOOmr of Savudu (Ordinary Earth)

l3 Depth of quarryint l.0m

14 Depth of water table 26 m BGL

l5 Man Power requirement p€r day 9NoJ

16 Source of Water Requirement \XTater vendorj

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking &. domertic purporet

(in KLD)

2. Durt iuppresrion,

3. Green Belt &UU€t Drilling (in

KLD)

I.O KLD

21.0 KLD

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

r8 Power requirement TNEB

19 Whether any habitation within

30Om di5tance

No

20 Precise area communication

approved by the. Dinrict Collector.

Department of Geoloty and Mining

with date

Na. Ka. N o.3 09/2 0l 8/ Ka n ima m.2,

Dated:13.06.2019

21 Mining Plan approved by Aiiirtant

Director. Department of Geology

and Mining with date

Rc. No. 3O9l2Ol 8/6&M-2,

13.o8.20r9

Dated

22 500m cluster letter by fusistant

Director. Department of Ceoloty

and Minint

Rc.No.3O9l2O18l G&M-2,

13.O8.2020

dated

23 Technical opinion irsued by EE,

ruuD.

Letter No.DB.JDO.l/F.2o3lsavudu/

2Ol8 Dt: l5.lO.2Ol8.

24 Project Cort Ri.6.725 Lakh

25 EC Recommendation 5avudu (Ordinary Earth)

RoM (m3) 3OOOOml
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Period of quarrying

proposed

45 d,ayt

Depth 1.0 m

26 EMP cort Rr.l.02 Lakh

CER cort Rr.l Lakh

Bared on the preJentation and documentr furnilhed by the pro.iect proponent,SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

production Gpacity of not exceeding 300OOmr of Ordinary Eanh by maintaining the

ultimate depth of minint of l.om and subiect to the standard conditionr ai per the

Annexure I of this minuteJ & normal conditionJ rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition

to the following specific conditlons:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thiJ minint proiect rhall be valid

for the proiect life for a period of not exceedint one year from the date of lease

execution.

2) The Project Proponent shall ensure that the duration of lease period for the

propojed minint iJ not leJJ than one year aJ directed by Hon'ble High Cout of

Madras (Madurai Bench) in its orde6 datedl2.O2.2O2l in W.P.(MD)Nor.20903

of 2016, 23452,2495,17370 and 18035 of 2019.

3) The AD (Mine, Jhall ensure that a proper mechanijm evolved for the aforesaid

activitieJ to monitor the excavation of Ordinary Earth within the permitted

quantity and itr movement before the execution of the lease,

4) The PP shall not carry out drillint & blarting operations in the proposed quarry.

5) As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rr. I,00,00O/- and the

amount shall be spent for the committed activitiej Government School at

Akkarapakkam Villa8e before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

A#nda No: ,lO5 - ll
(File No:7806/2020)
Propored Savudu (Ordinary Earth) Quarry over an Extent of 3.33.3OHa (AXI/D Tank)

in S.F.Nor.l8ll (Part) AVD Tank of Ayanallur Villate, GummidipoondiTaluk, Tlruvallur

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. 5. Mununmy - For Environ

(5lMrN/MlN/l 65968/2020 dt:O3.O8.2O2O)

Clearance.
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The proposal war placed in thir 405'h meetint of SEAC held on 31.O8.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. 5. Munusamy har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Savudu (Ordinary Earth) Quarry over an Extent of

3.33.3OHa in 5.F.Not.l8ll (Part) nVD Tank of Ayanallur Village, Gummidipoondi

Taluk, Tiruvallur Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity is covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "Minint of

Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The precise area communication war isrued for the period of 45 dayt. The approved

minint plan i, for the period of 55 days & production rhould not exceed 29997m3

of Savudu (Ordinary Earth). The depth of mininS is 0.9Om.

4. The PP har submitted Soil tert report from Dept. of Geology, University of Madrar,

Guindy Campur, Chennai Dt: 18.O5.2023.

5. DD, Dept. of Geology & Mining. Tiruvallur Letter Dt: 16.05.2023 for exprerrion of

mineral ar Ordinary Earth inrtead of Savudu as per G.O, MJ. No. Dt:14.12.2022.

BaJed on the prerentation and document furniJhed by the proponent. JEAC decided to

call for additional detailr.

l. Since the Pulicat Bird Sanctuary ir located within lokm & it5 ESZ ir yet to be

notified, hence the PP shall obtain and submit NBWL Clearance.

On receipt of the above, further deliberationJ will be carried out. Hence. the Proponent

is advijed to submit the additional documents/information ar sought above within the

period of 30 days failing which your proporal will automatically get delisted from the

PARIVRE5H portal.

Atenda No: 405-12

(File Not 7646/2020)
PropoJed Ordinary Earth Quarry over an extent of 3.25.0 Ha at s.F.No: 155/2(part) of

Thathamanii Village, Ponneri Taluk, Tiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.R.Udhayavel

Dated:O? .O7.2O2O).

.For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/1|2184/2O23,
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The proporal wa: placed in thir 405'h Meeting of 5EAC held on 31.O8.2O23. The details

of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webJite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru.R.Udhayavel has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Ordinary Earth Quarry over an extent of 3.25.0 Ha

at S.F.No: 155/2(pan) of Thathamanii Village. Ponneri Taluk. Tiruvallur District.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82- of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notirication, 2006.

3. Ar per the minint plan the lea5e period is 45 Days. The mining plan it for the

period of 45 days & production rhould not exceed 29.250 m3 of Ordinary Earth

with an ultimate depth of mining- O.90m.

4. Earlier. the proponent wat requested to obtain fresh permit5ion from the

WRD/PWD for the area. volume and quantity to be quarried vide

Lr.Dt:14.08.2O2O rince. the proiect proponent har obtained NOC from the n},D

vide Lr. No.DB/JDO.1/F-2O3/Savudu/2O18 dated 15.10.2018, which it more than

4 years old.

Eased on the prerentation and document furnithed by the proponent, SEAC decided to

call for additional detaik.

1. Since the Pulicat Bird ,anctuary i5 located within lokm & its ESZ it yet to be

notified. hence the PP rhall obtain and rubmit NBWL Clearance.

On receipt of the above, further deliberations will be carried out. Hence, the Proponent

is advised to rubmit the additional documentlnformation ai sought above within the

period of 30 dayr failint which your propotal will automatically 8et delisted from the

PARIVREiH portal.

ASenda No: 405-13

(File No: 78OOI2O2O)

Proposed Ordinary Earth Quarry over an extent of 3.25.0 Ha at s.F.No: 5o5ll(part) of
Thaneerkulam Village, Tiruvallur Taluk, Tiruvallur Dinrict, T
Thiru.A.Matesh -For Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN/MI

am Nadu by

6/2020.
Dated:31.07.2
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The proporal was placed in this 4O5'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 31.08.2023. The detailr

of th€ project furnithed by the proponent are available in the w€bsite (parivesh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.A.Magesh has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Ordinary Earth Quarry over an extent of 3.25.O Ha

at J.F.No: 5o5/1(part) of Thaneerkulam Village. Tiruvallur Taluk. Tiruvallur

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2@6.

3. Ar per the minint plan the lease period is 50 Days. The mining plan is for the

period of 50 days &. production rhould not exceed 29,250 m3 of Rough Stone

with ultimate depth of mining O.9 m.

4. The ralient featurer of the propored project a5 follows;

ME R CHAI MAN

7800 '82- l(a)
File

No
5tA,/TN/MlN/r65966/2020,

Dated: 31.07.2023

Category
EC

5t

No
Salient Featurej of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.A.Magerh

No.35,/2. Nagarathinam Street

Kamarai Nagar. Crompet

Pallavaram

lGnchipuram District - 601 201.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limestone)
Ordinary Earth Quarry

3
S.F Not. of the quarry rite with

area break-up
5Os/1(pan)

4 Village in which rituated Thaneerkulam

5 Taluk in which rituated Tiruvallur
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6. Dirtrict in which rituated Tiruvallur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.25.0 Ha

8
Latitude & Lontitude of all

corneri of the quarry 5ite

13"08'08'N to 13rc8'16"N

7 9" 56' 20" E to 7 9" 5 6' 3 O" E

9 Topo Sheet No 57 0/16

IO Type of mininS
Openca5t of Mechanized Mining

without drillint and blanint

Life of Proiect 50 Days

Leare Period 50 Days't1

Mining Plan Period 50 Days

As pe.

approved

Mining Plan

Ar modified by SEAC
Minint Plan Details

Ordinary Earth

GeoloSical Resources m3

(RoM)

29.250 m3 29.25Q m3

Minable Resources m3 (RoM) 29.250 m1 29-250 m3

Annual Peak Production in m3
29-250 m3 29,250 m)

12

Maximum Depth in metert 0.90m

13. Depth of water table 30m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

9 NoJ

l5

Water requirement:

1. Drinking water &.

Utilized

2. DuJt ruppresrion

3. Green belt

I.O KLD

O.3 KLD

0.4 KLD

O.3 KLD

16. Power requirement TNEB
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487 Uteri of HSD

t7
Precise area communication

approved by Di5trict Collector

Rc.No.2 30/201 8/Mi nes-2

13.06.2019

Dated

18.

Minint Plan approved by

A5riatant Director. Department

of Geology and Mining,

Rc.No.23Ol2Ol 8/6&M-2 Dated

09.o8.2019

l9

Arrirtant Director. Department

of Geology and Minint. 50Om

Cluster Letter

Rc.No.230l2018/G&M'2

09.oa.2019

Dated:

20.
VAO Certifi cate Retarding

structures within 3OOm Radius
Letter Dated: 22.04 -2019

21.
Project Cort (excluding EMP

cort)
Rs.6,62.000/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 year5 rubiect to

the followinS upper

limitr.

Ordinary Earth

Max Total RoM

in mr

29,250 m1

Annual Max

RoM in mr

29,250 m1

Max Depth in

mtrs

0.9Om BGL

23 EMP cost (in Rt. Lakh)
Capital cort & recurring cost - Rs. 3.10

Lakht

24 CER cort (in R5. Lakh) Rr. l.O0,O0O /- at accepted by the PP

Based on the prerentation and document5 fumished by the proiect proPonent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 29,25O m' of Ordi

mEintaining the ultimate depth of minint of O.9m and subiect to
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conditionJ as per the Annexure I of thir minutes &. normal conditionr stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining pro.iect rhall be valid

for the proiect life for a period of not exceeding one year from the date of leas€

execution.

2. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the duration of lease period for the

proposed minint is not lesJ than one year as directed by Hon'ble Hith Cout of
Madral (Madurai Bench) in itr orderr dated 12.02.2021 in W.P.(MD)No,.2O9O3

ot 2016,23452,24495,17370 and 18035 of 2019.

3. The AD (Mine, shall ensure that a proper mechanism evolved for the aforeraid

activitier to monitor the excavation of Ordinary Earth within the permitted

quantity and itr movement before the execution of the lease.

4. The PP shall not carry out drillinS & blaiting operationr in the propored quarry.

5. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of Rr. I,OO,0OO/- and the

amount rhall be rpent for the committed activities Government Middle School at

Thandalancheri Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 11()5-14

(File No: IOIOO/2O23)

Propojed Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 0.61.5O Ha at s.F.No- 14

of Sirukalambur Village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Diitrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Sri Murugan

Traders, (Partner Thiru.P.Prabakaran) -For Environmental Clearance.

(5lvTN/MlN/430552/2023, Oatedt26.O5.2023).

The proposal was earlier placed in the 393d Meetint of SEAC held on 20.07.2023. The

detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariveih.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Tvl. Sri Murugan Traderr, (Partner Thiru.P.Prabakaran)

har applied for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Routh Stone and

Gravel Quarry over an extent of 0.61.50 Ha at S.F.No. l4ll of Sirukalambur

Village. Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propojed quarry/activity is covered under Catego ry "8" of ltem i(a)

"Minint Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,
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3. Ar per the mining plan the leate Period it 5 years. The mininS Plan i5 for the

period of Five years & production should not exceed 19,435 mr of RouSh Stone

& 6.540 m3 of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mininS l2m BGL.

During the meetint the Committee noted that the proiect ProPonent it abtent durinS

the meeting. Hence the rubiect wa5 not taken up for discussion and the Proiect

proponent shall furnish the reason for hi5 absence.

Based on the proponent's requeJt, The proposalwas again placed in this 405'h Meeting

of SEAC held on 31.08.2O2 3. Bated on the preientation and document furnithed by the

proponent, SEAC noted that the applied leaie area fallt under cluiter minint Jince the

total area of other exirtint quarrier within 50Om radius is more than 5 Ha. Hence the

Committee directed the Proponent to withdraw thit online application and PP shall

apply a frerh application for obtainint Terms of Reference along with reviJed 500m

cluiter certificate indicatint the Jtatus of other quarrie5

(exirtinE/abandoned/expired/proposed/inttant) located in the clutter zone.

On receipt of the new online application the Jubiect may be placed before the SEAC

for appraisal.

Agenda No: 405 - 15

(File No:. 7647 /2O2O\
Propored Ordinary Earth Quarry lease over an extent of 3.25.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.

2\7/lA(Pari) (PWD Tank) of Sivanvoyal Village, Thiruvarur Taluk & Dktrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. R. Sakthivel,- For Environment Clearance. (SIA/TN/MlN/l57859/2020,

dated 16.06.2020)

The proposal was placed in thit 4O5'h meeting of 5EAC held on 31.O8.2O23. The Proiect

Proponent made a detailed power poinl presentation on the propoted project. The

detaili of the proi€ct furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent, R. Sakthivel hat applied teekinS Environment Clearance

for the propored Ordinary Earth Quarry lease over an extent of 3.25.0 Ha at

S.F.Nor. 217llA(Part) (PWD Tank) of Sivanvoyal Village. Thiruvarur Taluk &

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The pro osed quarry/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "82" of
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Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006. ai amended.

3. Mine leare area is contiguous and has dimensions of - 25Om(L) x l3Om(W) x

0.9m(D).

4. Soil tert report dated 18.05.2023

MEM N

747 82File No

S|A/TN/M|N 57859/2020 dt
16.06.2020

Catetory

I (a)

51. No Salient Features of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

S/o. Rathinavel, Nagarajakanditai

Village. 5itharajakandigai Post,

Gummidipoondi Taluk,

Thiru.R.Sakthivel

Pincode- 6012O'l

Tiruvallur Dirtrict

Ordinary Earth2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

StondSand,/Cranite/ Limestone)

3 S.F Nor. of the quarry site with
area break-up

217/1A(Pafi) FVD Tank

Sivanvoyal Village,4. Village in which situated

Thiruvallur5 Taluk in which situated

6 District in which rituated Thiruvallur

7 Extent of quarry (n ha.) 3.25.0 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite
l3'10'16'N to 13'10'24'N

8O'O0'24"E to 80'00'32"E

9 Topo sheet No. 66C/U

lo. Type of mining Open Semi Mechanized minint
Method

11 Life of Project 50 dayr
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Lease Period 50 days

MininS Plan Period 50 days

12. Minint Plan Details As per

aPProved

Mining Plan

As modified by
SEAC

Geological Rerources in m3

(RoM)
Ordinary Earth

- 29250 ml

Minable Resource5 in m3 (RoM) Ordinary Earth

- 29250 m3

Annual Peak Production in ml Ordinary Earth

- 29250 ml

Maximum Depth in meters 0.9m BGL

Depth of water table 30m BCL

14. Man Power requirement per

day:

9 Not

15 Water requirement

a. Drinkint &. Utilized water
b. Durt iupprersion& Green

Belt

r.0 kLD

0.3 ktD

0.4 ktD

0.3 KLD

16. Power requirement TNEB

487000 litre of HSD for entire
proiect Iife

17 Preci5e area communication

approved by the AD/DD, Dept

of Ceoloty & Mining

Rc.No.2281201 8/G&M-2, Dated

03.06.2019

l8 Mining Plan approved by
AD/DD, Dept. of Geology &
Mining

Rc.No.228l2O1 8/C&M-2. Dated

13.O8.20r 9
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19. 500m Clurter Letter irsued by
AD/DD. Dept. of Geology &
Minint

Rc.No.228l2ol 8/G&M'2. Dated
r3.08.20i9

20 VAO Certificate regardinS

Structurer within 30Om Radius

Letter dated: Nil

21. Proiect Coit Rr. 6.50 Lakh

22 EC Recommendation Validity 30 years subject

to the followint
upper limitr.

Ordinary Earth

Max Total RoM
in ml

29250

Annual Max
RoM in m3

29250

Max Depth in m 0.9 m BGL

23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.3.lO Lakh

24. CER cort (in Rs. Lakh) Rr. l,0O,OOO

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 29250 m3 of Ordinary Earth by

maintainint the ultimEte depth of mining of 0.9m BGL and rubject to the standard

conditionJ ai per the Annexure I of thiJ minutes & normal conditionJ rtipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ipecific conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thii mining project shall bevalid

for the proiect life for a period of not exceeding one year from the date of lease

execution.

2) The Project Proponent Jhall enjure that the duration of leare period for the

proposed minint ir not lesr than one year ar directed by Hon'ble High Cout of

Madras (Madurai Bench) in its orderr dated12.O2.2O2l in !U.P.(M

of 2016, 2, 24495,17370 and 18035 of 2019.
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3) The AD (Minej) Jhall enrure that a proper mechanism evolved for the aforejaid

activitier to monitor the excavation of Ordinary Earth within the permitted

quantity within the leasehold area and itr movement before the execution of the

lease.

4) The proponent rhall provide the particularr for carrying out the plantation of

l5OO Nos. of tall saplinSr of native rpecier within the proposed mining area as

committed before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

5) As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 1,0O,0O0 and the

amount shall be spent for the committed activities at Villate Government School

before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 78Ol - 16

(File No: 7801/2O20)
Proposed Ordinary Earth Quarry lease over an extent of 3.33.30 Ha of A/JD Tank at

S.F.Nor. 468 (P), Melmudalambedu Village, Gummidipoondi Taluk. Thiruvallur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru,J.Dhanasekaran - For Environment Clearance.

(5rMrN/MtN/16s964/2O2O dt 31.07.2O2O)

The proporal war placed in thir 4O5'h meeting of SEAC held on 31.08.2023. The Projea

Proponent made a detailed power point presentation on the propored proiect. The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webJite

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.J.Dhanarekaran has applied reeking Environment

Clearance for the propored Ordinary Earth Quarry leare over an extent of 3.33.30

Ha of AVD Tank at S.F.Nos. 468 (P), Melmudalambedu Village, Gummidipoondi

Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Catetory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining

ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006, as amended.

3. Mine lease area ir contiSuous and har dimenrions of - 3O3m(L) x 110m(W) x

o.9m(D).

Bated on the pretentation and documentt fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to reek the followint additional detaili/documents from the P

The Soil composition report obtained from anyone of t
P:

approved
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Laboratories in the prescribed format shall be furnished in accordance with the

directioni irrued by the Director of Geology and Mining Lr. N o.724O/MM6/2O19,

dated. 30.07.202r.

51. No Name of the Laboratory

I Department of Civil EnSineering, Divirion of Soil mechanicr and

foundation Entineering. Anna Univerrity, Guindy, Chennai -25.

2 Department of Civil Entineerint, National lnrtitute of Technology,

Trichy-620015.

3 Govt College of EnSineerint. lGruppur, Salem - 6360ll

On receipt of the detaik ,ought above, the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on

future course of action. Hence. the Proponent ir advited to submit the additional

documentr/information at routht above within the period of 30 days failing which your

propoial will automatically tet delined from the PARIVRESH portal.

Atenda No: 4O5 - 17

(File No: 73lll2o19)
Proposed Ordinary Earth Quarry lease over an extent of 3.15.0 Ha at t.F.Nos. ll2

(Part), Marambedu Villate, Ponneri Taluk, Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.U.Kumar - For Environment Clearance. (SINTN/MIN/127415/2o2o

Dt:O5 .12.2019)

The proposal was placed in thir 405'h meeting of SEAC held on 31.O8.2O23. The Proiect

Proponent made a detailed power point preJentation on the propoted proiect. The

detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webiite

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Pro.iect Proponent. Thiru.U.Kumar has applied seekint Environment

Clearance for the propored Ordinary Earth Quarry leaJe over an extent of 3.15.0

Ha at 5.F.Nor. ll2 (Part), Marambedu Village, Ponneri Taluk. Thiruvallur Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006, at ame
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3, Mine lease area ir non-contiguour and has two separate blocks ofdimensions Block

l- 23Om(L) x 90m(W) x O.9m(D) and Block 2'180m(L) x 6Om(!0) x O.9m(D).

The SEAC noticed from the KML imaSe file that both the blockr (Block I and Block 2)

of the mine lease area have already been excavated without obtainint the prior EC.

Hence the SEAC decided to request the SEIAA to obtain clarification from PWD in thit

regard.

On receipt of the details souSht. the SEAC will further deliberate and declde on future

courJe of action.

Agenda No: 4O5 - 18

(File Not 7766/2020l
Proposed Ordinary Earth Quarry lease wer an extent of 3.17.5O Ha of hVD Tank at

S.F.Nor. 193/l (Part), Kaivandur Village. Tiruvallur Taluk, Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.s.Ramamoorthy . For Environment Clearance.

(tlMrN/MlN/l 36324/2O2O W:tt.Ot.2O2Ol

The proposal was placed in this 4o5rh meetint of SEAC held on 31.08.2023. The Project

Proponent made a detailed power point preJentation on the propoJed proiect. The

details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.S.Ramamoorthy har applied Jeeking Environment

Clearance for the propored Ordinary Earth Quarry leare over an extent of 3.17.50

Ha of pNly'D Tank at ,.F.Nos. 193/l (Part). Kaivandur Village, l'iruvallur Taluk,

Thiruvallur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006. ar amended.

3. Mine leare area ir contituour and has dimensions of - 25om(t) x l27mw) x

o.9m(D).

Ba5ed on the preJentation and documentJ fumirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to seek the followint additional detaik/documentr from the PP:

The Soil comporition report obtained from anyone of these approved Laboratories in

the preJcribed format rhall be furnished in accordance with the direction iJsued by the

Director of Geology and Minint Lr. No.724O/MM6/2O19. dated. 30
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51. No Name of the Laboratory

I Department of Civil Engineerint, DiviJion of Soil mechanict and

foundation Entineering. Anna Univertity. Guindy. Chennai -25,

2 Department of Civil EnSineerint. National lnrtitute of Technology,

Trichy'620O15.

3 Govt Collete of EnSineering, Karuppur, 5alem - 6360ll

On receipt of the detaik rouSht above. the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on

future courre of action. Hence. the Proponent it advited to submit the additional

documents/information ar sought above within the period of 30 days failintwhich your

proposal will automatically tet delitted from the PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 4O5 - 19

(File No: 6989/2019)

Proposed Ordinary Earth Quarry lease over an extent of 3.30.0 Ha at 5'F'No5.

396/(Pai), Vaniivakkam Mllage, Ponneri Taluk, Tiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. V.Ariun - For Environment Clearance. (SIA/TN/M|N/39142/2O2O Dt:12.O7.2019)

The proporal was placed in thit 4o5rh meetint of sEAC held on 31.08.2023. The SEAC

noted that the Project Proponent was absent for the meetinS. SEAC decided to defer

the rubiect to a later date directint the proiect proPonent to furnish the reaJon for not

attendint the meetinS.

Atenda No: 4O5 - 20

(File No: 6814/2O2O)

Propored Ordinary Earth Quarry leate over an extent of 1.94.00 Ha of Patta land at

s.F.Nor. 143l2A, 149/lB &149/2, PerilovanPatti Village, EttaiyaPuram Taluk,

Thoothukudi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. loishna Kumar ' For Environment

Clearance. (SIVIN/MIN/36o2712019 Dtlo.o5.2019)

The proporal wat placed in thit 405'h meetint of 5EAC held on 31.08.2O23. The Projea

Proponent made a detailed power point presentation on the propoted proiect. The
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The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru, Krishna Kumar har applied seeking Environment

Clearance for the propo5ed Ordinary Earth Quarry lease over an extent of 1.94.00

Ha of Patta land at S.F.Nor. 143/2A. 149/19 &149/2, Perilovanpatti ViltaSe,

Ettaiyapuram Taluk. Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoJed quarry/activity is covered under Catetory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification 2006. as amended.

3. Mine leaie area ir non-contiguour and has two blockr.

4. River Vaippar ir flowing at a dirtance of l5Om from the project site.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the Proiect Proponent the 5EAC

decided to call for the followint additional documents from the PP:

l) The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure the duration of leare period for the proposed

mining ir not lerr than one year ar directed by Hon'ble High Cout of MadraJ

(Madurai Bench) in its orderi dated 12.02.2021in W.P. (MD)Nos.2O9O3 ot 2016,

23452. 24495.17370 and 18035 of 2019.

2) The PP rhall enrure the mine leaJe area is contiguour and not divided into reparate

blockr.

3) The proponent shall produce the letter obtained from the Department of Geology

and Mining rtatint that the location of quarry rite doer not Iie adjoinint the riverr,

Jtreamr, canak etc., and ako doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in termi of the above Judtment.

On receipt of the detaik iought, the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on future

courre of action.

Atenda No: .lO5 - 2l

File No: 7648/2020
Propored Ordinary Earth quarry lease over an extent of 3.25.0ha in J.F. No. 1374lt

(Part) at Voyalur-2 Village, Ponneri Taluk, Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.B.

Saravanan - For Environmental Clearance. (5lMfN/MlN/157863/2O2O, Dated,:

16.06.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in thir 4O5,h SEAC meetinS held on 31.08.202 . The proiect

proponent has given a detailed presentation. The details of the project shed by the
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proponent are tiven in the webrite (pariverh,nic.in). The project proponent gave

detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. B. Saravanan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoied Ordinary Earth quarry leare over an extent of

3.25.0ha in S.F. No. 1374ll (Part) at Voyalur-2 Village. Ponneri Taluk, Tiruvallur

Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projecti

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per mining plan. the lease period is for 45 days. The mining plan is for 45 day5

& production rhould not exceed 29.25Om1 of Ordinary Earth, The annual peak

production 29,250m! of Ordinary Earth. The ultimate depth of minint i5 O.9m.

4. Pulicat Bird Sanctuary ir located at 8.78km (appx.) from the propored site.

Now. the proposal was placed in the 4O5th SEAC meeting held on 31.08.2023. Based

on the prerentation and document furniihed by the proponent, SEAC decided to call

for additional details.

l. Since the Pulicat Bird Sanctuary it located within lokm & itt ErZ it yet to be

notified. hence the PP rhall obtain and rubmit NB\x?L Clearance.

On receipt of the above. further deliberationt will be carried out. Hence. th€ Proponent

ir adviied to rubmit the additional documentt/information at 5ought above within the

period of 30 days failinS which your proposal will automatically tet delisted from the

PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: .1O5 - 22

File No: 78O2l202O
PropoJed Ordinary Earth quarry lease over an extent of 3.15.0ha in S.F. No. 23O (Part)

at Arumandai Villate, Ponneri Taluk, Tiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.R. Prabu

- For Environmental Clearance. (5lA/TN/M1Nn62348/2O2O, Dated: 07.O7.2O2O)

The proporal was placed in thir 4o5th SEAC meeting held on 31.08.2023. The proiect

proponent har Siven a detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are given in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in). The project proponent gave

detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru,R, Prabu hal applied for Environm Clearance
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for the Proposed Ordinary Earth quarry leare over an extent of 3.15.oha in S.F.

No. 230 (Part) at Arumandai Village, Ponneri Taluk. Tiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ai per minint plan, the leare period is for 45 days. The minint plan is for 45

dayr & production should not exceed 28.350m3 of Ordinary Earth. The annual

peak production 28.350m3 of Ordinary Earth. The ultimate depth of mining it

O.9m.

MEMB CHAI AN

File No 7802/20.20 Category 82

162348/2020 I (a)

st

No

Salient Featurer of the PropoJal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stoney'Sand/Granitey'Li mertone)

Thiru.R.Prabu.

Chinnaopulapuram Vllage,

Periyaopulapuram Polt,

Gummidipoondi Taluk,

Tiruvallur Dirtrict - 6012Ol.

Ordinary Earth2

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break-up

23O (PART)

4. VillaSe in which rituated Arumandai

5 Taluk in which rituated Ponneri

6 District in which rituated Tiruva llur

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 3.15.0 Ha

8 tatitude & Lontitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

13"1424"N to l3'14'3O"N

8e12',.t6"E b at12',52'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 66 C/O4
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l0 Type of mining Opencast Method of Shallow Mining

without Drilling & Blasting

ll Life of Proiect 45 days

Lease Period 45 days

Mining Plan Period 45 days

12. Mining Plan Detailj Ai per approved

Mining Plan

Ar modified by

SEAC

Geological Resources m3

(RoM)

Earth - 28.350m3

Minable Rerource5 m3 (RoM) Earth - 28,35Om3

Annual Peak Production in m3 Earth - 28.35Om3

Maximum Depth in meters O.90m BGL

l3 Depth of water table l8m BGL

14 Man Power requirement per

day:

09 No5

15 Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Duit 5uppre5Jion

3. Creen belt

2.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

16, Power requirement TNEB

4.730 Ltrr of HSD

17. Precise area communication

approved by the Di5trict

Collector, Dept of C&M

Na.Ka.No. 235,1201 8/Kanimam.l. dated

25.O2.2019

18, Mining Plan approved by

Arsistant Director, Dept of

Geology & Mining.

Rc.No. 23512018/C&M-i. dated:

10.06.20r 9

19 Department of 6&M, Ariiitant

Director. 5OOm Clurter Letter

Rc.No. 2351201 8/G&M-1, dated

10.06.20r 9
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20 VAO Certificate Regarding

StructureJ within 3oom Radius

Letter Dated: 14.11.2018

21 Proiect Cost (excluding EMP

co5t)

Rs.5.43,OO0

22 EC Recommendation Validity 30 yearr rubject to

the following

upper limitr.

Earth

Max Total RoM in

m3

Earth - 28.350m3

Annual Max RoM in

m3

Earth - 28.350m3

Max Depth in mtrs 0.90m BGL

23 EMP con (in R5. Lakh). Capital Cort & Recurring Cort - R5. 3.10

Lakhs

24 CER cost (in Rr. Lakh) tu. r.oo.000

Now, the proposal war placed in the 4o5rh SEAC meetint held on 31.08.2023. Based

on the preientation and documentr furnished by the project proponent. SEAC decided

to recommend the propojal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the annual

peak production capacity of not exceedint 28,350 m3 of Ordinary Earth by maintaining

the ultimate depth of mining of O.9m and rubiect to the standard conditions as per

the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditionJ stipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the followint specific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life for a period of not exceedint one year from the date of leaie

execution

2. The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure the duration of leare period for the proposed

minint is not lels than one year ar directed by Hon'ble Hith Cout of Madraj

(Madurai Bench) in itr orde6 dated 12.O2.2021 in W.P.(MD)Nos.

23452,24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019.

of 2016,
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3, The AD (Mine, ,hall enrure that a proper mechanijm evolved for the aforesaid

activitier to monitor the excavation of Ordinary Earth wlthin the permitted

quantity within the leasehold area and itt movement before the execution of the

lease.

4. The PP shall not carry out drilling & blasting operations in the proposed quarry.

5. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 1,0O,0O0/- and the

amount shall be rpent for the committed activitiet Government Primary School,

Arumandai VillaSe before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 405 - 23

(File No:. 3777/2021)
Exining Black Granite leate anea over an extent of 4.80.5 Ha in S.F.No. 745,78O &

786ll at Puli&nda VillaSe, Krirhnatiri Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Tvl.Bannari Amman Sugars Umited - For Extenjion of Validity of Environmental

Clearance. (SlMf N/MlN/214898/2021, dated: ll.06.202l)

The proporal was placed in the 4O5'h SEAC Meeting held on 31.08.2023 The details'

furnirhed by the Proponent are Siven in the PARIVEsH webtite. (pariverh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Tvl. Bannari Amman Sugars Limited, hat apPlied for

Extenjion of validity of earlier istued Environmental Clearance for the exitting

Black Granite lease area over an extent of 4.80.5 Ha in S.F.No. 745, 78O &.746/l

at Puligunda Villate, Krirhnagiri Taluk, KrishnaSiri District. Tamil Nadu.

2- The $oject/adivity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, as amended.

3. Earlier EC obtained - Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o.3777/EC/1(a)/28OA2Ol5 datedl

o8.o2.2016

4. Earlier. the proposal was placed in the 352'd SEAC meeting held on 08.02.2023.

Based on the pre5entation made by the proponent and the documentt furnithed,

the SEAC noted the following:

. Previous EC wat itsued vide Lr.No.tElAA-

fN/F.No.3777 /EC/1(at/28O2/2O15 dated: 08.02.2016 to Tvl. Bannari

Amman sugarJ Limited for Black Granite leate area ove extent of
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4.80.5 Ha in 5.F.No. 745, 78O and 786/1 at Puligunda Village. Krishnatiri

Taluk. KriihnagiriDiitrict. Tamil Nadu for the production of 5299 cu.m

Black Granite to a depth of 15.5m.

o MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 221( ,A:18.O'1.2021.

o MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1807(E). Dt: 12.M.2O22.

. MoEF&CCO.M. DI: 13.12.2022.

DurinS the meetinS. the proponent rtated that he had submitted proposal for

extenrion of validity of the earlier issued EC vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.3777/EC/1(a)/28O2/2O15 dated: 08.02.2016 as per the MoEF&CC

notification dated 12.U.2O22 and O.M dated 13.12.2022 and hence requerted

for the Jame.

EC obtained Date 08.o2.2016

Lease Deed Registered Date: ll.l2.2Ol6 Validity of EC - O7.O2-2O21

Validity of Extenrion of EC s.o.22t (E) Dated: 18.O1.2021

Validity ot EC - 07.O2-2O22

Proponent applied for extenJion of

validity of Environmental Clearance -
Form - 6

04.06.2021

(Proposal

No.SlA/TN/Mt N/2i 21493l202 r

SEAC noted that a, per OM Dated 13.12.2022. Clarification on the amendment

to EIA Notification 2006 irsued vide S.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.M.2O22 with

regard to validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) nates that...

" The Environment Clearuncet for which the projed proponentt have tubmitted

lhe application lor extention of validity at per the provitiont of the EIA

Notilication 2006 at on the date of publicalion of Notifrcation i.e., 12.O4.2022

Jhall ttand automatically extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned

at Para no. I column (C) above."

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent. the SEAC decided to confirm

that the proposal is entitled for'automatic extension to the re5pective increaJed

validity' ar per the aforeraid OM irsued by the MoEF& CC subiect to the

following commitment made by the PP,

l. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort ir fu. and the
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amount ihall be ipent towardr Re-Construction of Toilets for Boys and

Maintenance for ThoSarapalli Government Higher Secondary School,

Krirhnatiri. before obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

5. Subsequently, the proposal was placed in the 598'h Authority meetint held on

O1.O3-2O23- The proposal is placed in this 352"d SEAC MeetinS held on

08.O2.2O23. Based on the prerentation made by the proponent. the SEAC decided

to confirm that the propoial ir entitled for'automatic extenrion to the reJpective

increased validity' ar per the aforeraid OM isued by the MoEF& CC.

The authority after detailed deliberation, noted that

l. The proponent had Jubmitted a proporal for extention of validity of earlier

obtained EC vide online number 5|A,/TN/MIN/214898/2O21 dated:

11/M/2O21in Form - 6 through Pariveth Portal.

2. Further, in the additional details to be uploaded in online, the proponent

had uploaded Form - I submittin8 following details as below

4 i,ldr/ ErD&lirtr/ Mo&rizltir

I b d abtl8 qldty qcrting riri vditl

trvir@td Cf.d.c vits Ir.No. SEIAA'

IN,f .NojrnEC/l (.121022015 thdlB.02.ml6. fa
0t Qaity of 5,719mr of Bd GrerB mr 6.
Fwos.ls $hnnEd rs odle of Fodlrlo aaFa y

frlm 5.?4ha3 b 25.&?dr

From the above, it i5 arcertained that the proponent himself has accepted

that there iJ an incIeate in production capacity from 5,749 cu-m to 25.807

cu.m and the proponent had applied in the column pertaininS to expansion

of production capacity. Hence, applicability of Notification dated:

12.U.2022 and OM clarification 13.12.2022 shall be clarified.

3. Further. in the Form I uploaded by the proponent in Parivesh Portal.

S.No.22

Th€ first Sch€mg of QurrrytDS was preparod and

submrned Now this s€cond Scheme of QuaIryitr8 is

Fq6ed .Dd submitEd for the period of 20lel7 b 2O2!f.

2l (fivc ),cs).
TIE jtronl ScL.t of Mb.t E pl,[ Es .ntuEd bt th.
Dbelq, Dqrt ,a, oI C.olod .rd LfiDhg, Gdrdy,
Chaaot yU. Izta Na 625UNMa020, Dqut:
2r. t 22020
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Hence, from the above, it ir arcertained that the validity of Scheme of Mining

has expired a5 on Date.

4. The proponent ir requerted to rubmit certified compliance certificate (CCR)

obtained from lRO, MoEF&CC.

5. The proponent ir requerted to rubmit EMP including progressive mine

closure plan for the life of mine.

6. Further, the proponent had obtained EC earlier vide Lr. No.SEIAA-

f N/F -No-37 77 /EC/1(a)/28O2/2O15 dated:08.02.2016 for a production

capacity of 5299 cu.m. Hence. the Proponent may be requerted to rubmit

detaik retardint the proposed and achieved quantity durint the earlier

obtained EC period.

Hence, the proponent may be requerted to rubmit approved icheme of

mininS.

ln the view ofihe above, SEIAA decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC to

examine the above-mentioned points and fumirh it, recommendation to 5EIAA

to take further courJe of action.

6. Subrequently, the proporal was atain placed in the 371'sEAC meeting held on

26.04.2023. During the preientation PP requested time to submit additional

documentr. Hence, 5EAC decided to defer the proporal.

QUERY REPTY

It is ascertained that the

proponent himrelf has

accepted that there ir an

increaje in production

capacity from 5.749 cu.m

to 25.807cu.m and the

proponent had applied in

the column pertaining to

expanrion of production

capacity. Hence,

EC obtained - 5.299m1 @ 5 o/o Recovery (EC letter No

Letter 5EIAA-TN/F.No.37 7 7 / EC/l (a)/28O2/2O15)

ROM Amended in EC - i,O5,965m3 (EC letter No Lett€r

5EIAA.TN/F.No.3777 / EC/1(a)/28O2/ Amend/2ol 5)

Achieved during the EC Scheme prriod 8,060m3 (7.6

o/o against the recovery)

Presently we have submitted 3d Approved Scheme of

Minint with an propolal of ROM of I,l7,l9omr which it

(1O.7 yo ) Higher then the approved ROM

It.
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Requert to trant EC for the ROM of l.l7,l9Om3.As per

the OM Dated 11.04.2022 doer not attracts expantion.

Besider we would like also Jubmit that we have prepared

the followint Oocuments

l. EMP hal been prepared for the entire life of the

mine (19 year, refer minint plan Page No. l7

2. Furnished Certified Compliance report and

affidavit in Tamil

3. Valid Approved Scheme of mining for the Period

2021 to 2026

4. Minint Leare valid up to 2026

5. CER at per the committee recommendationt

6. Application tubmitted on time for extension ie.,

11.06.2021

7. Clarification for exten5ion/expantion vide OM

dated 11 .O4.2O22

8. Form 6 uploaded in the PARIVESH portal which

is required for extention

9. Compiled allthe Ec conditions and will entureto

do the iame continuouJly

as we have rubmitted the relevant documents

necessary for the extension at Per the OM dated

12.04.2022 and 11.O4.2O22.

We have applied for Extension on 11.06.2021 a5 Per the

OM dated 11.O4.2O22 our proiect proposal is enhanced

only lo.70olo of the earlier approved Environmental

Clearance (Amended ROM). Hence our project will fall

under the catetory of extention a5 Per the above said

Notification. The document r€lated to exteniion - Form

- 6 is rubmitted in PARIVESH portal for your kind

reference and recordt

applicability of

Notification dated:

12.U.2O22 and OM

clarification 13.12.2022

rhall be clarified.
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Certified Compliance

report from the

Competent Authority for

the existing quarry

Certified Compliance report obtained from the MoEF &

CC. Chennai vide F. No. EP/12.1/2O2O-2'\/221'TN/424

Dated 22.U.2O21 (Extenrion application rubmitted on

11.06.2021)

r EC granted for th€ depth of 15.5m it ii mentioned in

CCR is about 15.75m. The variation in the O.25m is due

to the topotraphical condition assumption. The average

depth calculated war only 15.5m

Valid mine plan/scheme

of mining and approval

letter.

3rd Scheme of Mining plan has been approved by the

Director, Directorate of Geology and Mining vide Letter

No. 5O7/MM4/2O22 Oated 14.03.2022 and valid up to

2026

The Proponent has

requested to rubmit EMP

includint progrerrive

mine closure plan for the

life of mine.

EMP has been reviJed including mine closure plan for

the life of the mine. Same har been enclored in the

following slides. Valid up to 2026 (Leaie period)

Now, the proposal war atain placed in the 405,h SEAC meeting held on 31.08.2O23.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proponent and after

carefully examining the reply furnished, SEAC decided to reiterat€ its recommendation

already made in the 352"d SEAC meeting held on Oa.O2.2O23 subject to the followint
condition

l. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost ir Rj. I Lakh and the

amount Jhall be spent towards committed activities for Thotarapalli

Government Higher Secondary School, Krishnagiri, before obtaining CTO

from TNrc8.

MEM CHA N

Sl. No. DeJcriptlon CER CoJt INR

I
Construction of Toilets and itt
maintenance

Rs.2,5 0,0OO/-

2 PaintinS of Clairrooms Pr.t.@.@O/- I t
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3
Providint Computer & Printer to the

rchool
Rs.1.00,000/-

4
Providing Environmental related bookJ

to rchool Iibrary
Rr.20.0OO/.

5
CarryinS out plantation in the rchool

ground around lOONos
Rs.30.0OO/.

6
Renovation of tcience Lab for ll'h and

12rf standard
tu 3.OO.O00/-

TOTAT Rr. 8,0O,0OO/-

Atenda No: z1O5 - 24

(File No:.9927/2023)
Proposed Construction of Non-Hith-Rije Rejidential Buildint - development by IwJ.

Sidhanh Foundation & Hourint Limited at S.F.Nos. ,14511, 44AfiA,449n2 ,45O &

451/2 of Ccrugambakkam Village, Kundrathur Taluk. lGnchipuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

- For Environmental Clearance. (5IA/TN^NFRAZ422533/2023, Dated: 18.O3.2023)

The proposal was placed in 4o5rh SEAC meeting held on 31.O8.2O23. The detaik ofthe
project furnirhed by the proponent are dven in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Th€ Project Proponent, IW5. Jidharth Foundation & Houring Limited har applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Propored Conrtruction of Non-High-Rise

Residential Building - development at S.F.Nor. 446/1, 448/1A. 449/1281. 45O &.

451/2 ot Geru$mbakkam Village, Kundrathur Taluk, Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Conrtruction Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Total Land area is 10,142.97 Sq.m &the built- up areais 27,177.79 Sq.m

4. Earlier, the propo5al was placed in the 385'h SEAC meeting held on 22.06.2023.

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnished by the proponent, SEAC

decided to call for additional detail5, ar the land ure data war found to be incorrect

and miileading
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l. The proponent 5hall check all the data submitted and shall revise

wherever required.

2. The EIA coordinator ihall offer explanation for pre5enting incorrect data.

Upon the receipt of aforetaid detaili, further deliberationt will be done.

Ba5ed on the reply furnished by the Proiect proponent to the O/o. SEIAA on

17.07.2023. The proposal was again placed in the 405'h SEAC meetint held on

31.O8.2023.

Bared on the documents submitted and presentation made by the proiect ProPonent

along with the consultant, the following facts have emerged: -

l. The environmental clearance is tought for Construction Proiect at Plot No:

445/1, 448/lA, 449/l2Bl, 45O & 451/2, Gerugambakkam village, Kundrathur

Taluk, Kanchipuram District, Tamil Nadu by the PP lws Sidharth Foundation &.

Houring Limited.

2. M/5 Eco Tech Labs Pvt. Ltd ir the EIA Consultant for the project.

3. Total plot area of the project ir 9900 m2 and built-up arca is 24713.75 m2

retPectivelY.

4. Maximum number of floors will be S+5 and maximum heiSht of the building will

be 38 m.

5. Total 5aleable DUt (dwelling unit5) is 209.

6. Salient features of the project as submitted by the project proponent:

M CHAI

Name of the ConsultantName and Address of the PP

Name and Addrers of the PP

M/5.Sidharth Foundations and HousinS

Limited.

No.117, Citi towers, Sir Thyataraya

Road, T.Nagar, Chennai-60001 7

Name of the Consultant

lWs. Eco Tech Labs Pvt. Ltd

A.5ite Location Detailt

I Location cerugambakkam village. Kundrathur

taluk, Kanchipuram Dirtrict
AA

2 Latitude & Longitude 1 300'7.67"N& 8008, 3.06" E 
I ll I
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3 Survey Nos 446/1. 444/14. 449/1281. 450 &.451/2

4 Area in Hectaret 1.2140

5 Ownerrhip Details M/t Sidharth Foundation5 and Houiint

Limited

6. Any legal Disputej Nit

7 \raterbodies/Rivers/Canal5 Adyar River (0.79 km, 55E)

Pallavaram Lake (4.89 km,55E )

Nemilichery Iake (5.95 km, SSE)

Kilkattalai lake (7.31 km.55E)

Nanmangalamlake(7.24 km, SSE)

Chembarambakkam lake (5.67 km,

w)

Porurlake(3.90 km, NNE)

Ramapuram Eri(6.19 km. NE)

I Vulnerability to lnundation Nit

9 Protected area nearby (Wildlife

Protection Act)

Nit

10. Previour ECIHirtory in SEIAA Nil

PROJECT SUMMARY

51. No DeJcription Total Quantity Unit

GENERAL

I Plot Area 9900 SQMT

2 Propored Built Up Area 27177.79 SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU's/Villas 209 No.

4 Max Height - (Height of tallen block) 38
A

M
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5 No of Building Blockr (Residential +

Community facilitie5)

2

6 Max No of Floors 5 No

7 Expected Population (XXX Reridential+

XXXX Floating)

98r No.

86 CR8 Total Cost of Project

9 Project Activity :

AREAS

l0 Permissible Ground Coverate Area (xxolo) 4649.O4 SQMT

ll PropoJed Ground CoveraSe Area (xxolo) 4689.O4 sQMT

t2 Permirrible Fsl Area (xxx) SQMT

r3 Propos€d FSI Area

2.@

19725.O4 SQMT

14

t5

Other Non FSI Arear - includint basement

area etc.

Propored Total Built Up Area 27177.79

SQMT

SQMT

WATER

l6 Total Water Requirement 133 KLD

KLD17 Frerh water requirement 83

50 KtDl8 Treated Water Requirement

KLDl9 Wartewater 6eneration r13

KtD20 Propored Capacity of sTP 140

21 Treated Water Available for Reure 50 KLD

MEM
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23

22 Treated Water Recycled

Surplus treated water to be dircharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permiJsion. if
any

MEMB

107

57

KLD

KLD

NCHA

RAINUUATER HARVESTING

24 Rainwater HarvertinS - RecharSe Pits 19 No

25 Rainwater Harvertint Sump Capacity 65

PARKING

25 Total Parkint Required as / Building Bye

Laws

917.30 EC5

26 Propored Total ParkinS 2554.40 EC5

)'7 Parking in Barementt EC s

GREEN AREA

1490 5QMTProposed Green Area (Minimum l5.Oolo of
plot ar€a)

27177.79Total area

Exiitint trees on plot

Number of trees to be planted 124

28

Number of treei to be transplanted/cut

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

29 Total Solid Warte Generation 474.1 TPD

145.64 TPD
t)

30 Organic waste

SEAC ,TN
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3l Mode of Treatment & Disposal OrSanic warte
converter

TPD

32 Quantity of Sludge G€nerated from STP &.

Dirporal
lo KG/DAY

33 Quantity of E-Warte Generation &. DiJpoJal KG/DAY

34 Quantity of Hazardous warte Ceneration&.

Disposal

LPD

POWER / 6REEN POWER

34 Total Pow€r Requirement I TOO KVA KUU

35 DG set backup 2 No.of 160KVA

and I No.of
I25KVA

36 No of DG Sets 3 No

37 Solar Panels - Roof Coverage 3057.55 o/o

38 Hot Water Requir€ment 50 o/o of total
population

490numbers

Of which met by Solar Panels

Population detaik:

MEM CHA N

POPULATION

Reridential DU5 POP/DU TOTAL

POPUTATION

Total Saleable Du'5 209 98r
l'lI
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Tota I 209

Non Residential

CLUB houre (Employee, etc. ) Area

Club

Commercial

Facility Manatement staff

Total

Visito15

xxo/o of

ReJidential

Population

Residential

Club,/Community Hall xxo/o of

Reridential

Population

Commercial

Total Viiitort

Total Population

EMP Cort Construction
phase =4.5
lakhs

Capital
cost=24O.73
lakhs
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Recurrint
cott= 19.56

lakht

CER Cort 9O lakhs

Detaik of CER Activities s.

No
CER Activity Action Plan

I Government rchool,

Gerugambakkam -
O.80 km. N

2 Government
5chool.
Tharapakkam - 1.07

km. 5W

Completed
within 1 year

from the

commencement

of conrtruction
3 Government

recondary school.

Kolapakkaml.69
km. NE

4 Adi Dravidar
Covernment high

school. Thandalam-

1.52 km. W
5 Girls Government

School. kovur-
l.54km, NW
Total Con Allo@tion 90 [akhr

The Committee dircurJed the matter and recomm€nded a grant of environmental

clearance for the project propoJal as above and Jubiect to the standard conditions as

per the Annexure ll of thii minutes & normal conditionr itipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following specific conditionr:

Additional Condition5

The conrtruction rhall comply with Green Building normr and shall

ICBC Platinum rating.

tntmum
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2. STP shall be installed on lo-year BOOT basir. so that the construction and

maintenance ar€ combined in one single rerponribility.

3. The project proponent rhall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area. play

area as per the norms for the public uiate and ar committed. The PP shall

conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in consultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walk, rtepr, etc. The pond it meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely

(l) ar a storage, which acted a5 inrurance againtt low rainfall periodt and alto

recharges groundwater in the surrounding area. (2) ar a flood control meature,

preventint roil erosion and wastage of runoff waterr durint the period of heavy

rainfall. and (3) aJ a device which wat crucial to the overall eco-Jyttem.

4. Project proponent it advited to explore the pottibility and Settint the cement in

a clo5ed container rather throuSh the plattic bag to prevent dust emittioni at the

time of loading/unloadinS.

5. Proiect proponent should ensure that there will be no use of "Single ute of

Plastic" (5UP).

6. The proponent should provide the sufficient electric vehicle charging pointt at

per the requirementt at tround level and allocate the 5afe and tuitable place in

the premiies for the rame.

7. The project proponent should develop Sreen belt in the townthip aJ Per the plan

submitted and ako follow the tuidelinet of CPcB,/DeveloPment authority for

green belt at per the normt.

8. Project proponent 5hould invest the CSR amount aJ per the proPotal and tubmit

the compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment,

9, Proponent rhould rubmit the certified compliance report of Previout/pretent EC

alonS with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF l"-ko/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority reSularly.

lO. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the proiect for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purpotet and alJo provide monitorint
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mechanism for the same. sTP treated water not to be dircharyed outside the

premirei without the permirrion of the concemed authority.

ll. The project proponent rhall provide a measuring device for monitorint the

variout sourcet of water rupply namely fresh water, treated wast€ water and

harvetted rain water.

12. The proponent should provide the MoU with STPs' owner/concerned

department for getting the STP5 treated water for construction use.

Agenda No: .105 - 25

(File No: 682912023)
Propored Rough Stone and earth quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 2.06.0 Ha

at sF.No. 8/lB & 8/2 of Thollamur Villate, Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by Tvl. Sri Santhojh Blue Metals - For Environmental Clearance.

(5|ATN/MlN/4r6799/2023, Datedt 03.O2.2023)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thii zl0sth SEAC meeting held on

31.O8.2O23. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the

website parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:
1. The proiect proponent, Tvl. Sri Santhorh Elue Metak hai applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone and earth quarry

lease area over an extent of Extent 2.06.0 Ha at S.F.No. 8/1B &.8/2 of

Thollamur Village. Vanur Taluk. Viluppuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory "Bl' of ltem t(a) "Minint

Proiects- of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan. the lease period ii for 5 years. The production for

5 yearJ not to exceed 2,98.44Om1 of Rough itone and 3O.74Om, of
Gravel with an ultimate depth of Mining 47m below ground level.

4. ToR issued vide - Lr No -5EIAA-TN/F.N o.6829/SEACfioR-96A/2O21,

Oated: O5-O7 -2021.

5. Public hearing war conducted on Dated 12.O4.2O22.

6. Earlier, the proposal was placed in the 370,h SEAC Meeting held on

25-O4.2023. fhe EIA Coordinator requerted to poitpone and

meeting. Hence, the proposal war not taken up for apprairal.
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7. Again, the propotal war again placed in the 389th SEAC meetint held on

06.07 -2023- f he EIA Coordinator requeJted to portpone and rerchedule the

meeting. Hence, the proposal war not taken up for appraisal.

R CH N

6829/2023 BIFile No

416799/2023

Catetory

| (a)

Salient Featurer of the Propojalfl.

No

IWr. Sri Santhorh Blue Metak,

No. 173l1, Sarkkar Thoppu,

Tindivanam Taluk.

Viluppuram-604001.

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarryint (Ordinary

Stone/5and/GranitdLimertone)

Routh Stone & Earth

8/18 &.8/23 5.F Nor. of the quarry rite

with area break-up

Thollamur4 Village in which rituated

VanurTaluk in which situated5

Viluppuram6 Dirtrict in which rituated

2.06.0 Ha7 Extent of quarry ftn ha.)

l2'03'30.N to 12"03'36"N

7 9"4O 23" E to 79",+O'30"E

8 t titude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite

57 - P/12I Topo Sheet No

10. Type of mining Opencait Semi-Mechanized Mining

5 yearsLife of Project

lO yeartLease Period

5 yearJ

lt

MininS Plan Period

As per approved

Minint Plan

As modified by

SEAC

Mining Plan Detailt

Rough Stone -

s.14nfw
Geological Rerourcer m3

(RoM)

Rough 5tone -

9,14.130m3

12
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Earth - 4O.628m3 Earth - 40.628m3

Routh Stone -

2-98-44Om1

Rough Stone -

2.89.870m3

Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

Earth - 3O.74Om3 Earth - 3O.74Om3

Rough Stone '
59.935m3

Rough Stone -

59.935m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

Earth - 24.65Om3 Earth'24,650m3

Maximum Depth in metert 47m BGL 37m BGt

r3 Depth of water table 52m in rainy season & 55m in summer

Seatont

14. Man Power requirement per

day:

19 Not

l5 Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Duit ruppression

3. Green belt

2.O KLD

0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

O.5 KLD

16 Power requirement TNEB

1,54,34O Ltrr of H5D

17 Precise area communication

approved by the Dirtrict

Collector. Dept of G&M

Rc. No.A,/G&M/35 7/2O'l 8, dated

04.01.2019

Minint Plan approved by

Ariistant Director. Dept of

Geoloty & MininS.

Rc.No.A,/G&W357l2Ol 8, datedr

04.o2.2019

19 Department of 6&M,

Arsirtant Director. 500m

Clurter Letter

Rc.No.A,/G&M/3571201 8, dated:

11.U.2019

20 VAO Certifi cate Retarding

Structurer within 300m

Radiut

Letter Dated: 30.06.2023

llt
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21 Proiect Cost (excluding EMP

cort)

Rr. 62.24.OOO

22 EC Recommendation Validity 30 yearr rubiect to

the following

upper limitr.

Rough

Stone

Earth

Max Total RoM

in ml

2,89,87Om3 30,740

m3

Annual Max RoM

in m3

59.935m 24,650

mr

Max Depth in

mtrt

37m 8GL

23 EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh) Capital Cost - Rt. 24.67.2@

RecurrinS Cott - Rt. l3,3l.0OO

24. ToR lJsued Details Lr.No.5ElAA-

TN/F.No.6829/S EAC[f oR-968/2O21

Dated: 05.O7.2021.

25. Public Hearing Conducted on 12.O4.2022

26 CER cort (in R5. Lakh) Rr. 5,OO,O0O

Now. the proporal war again placed in the 4O5'h SEAC meeting held on 31.08.2023.

Bared on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propojal for the $ant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding an annual peak production of 59.935

m3 of Routh Stone by maintainint the ultimate depth of minint up to 37m and

subiect to the rtandard conditions a5 per the Annexure I of this minutel & normal

conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthit mininS project sha be valid for

pprovedthe project life includint production value at laid down in the mining
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and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. subject to a maximum of

thirty yearr. whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O. l8O7(E) dated

12.O4.2022.

2. The proponent rhall develop fencing all around the project area 6. around the

abandoned pitr Jituated near the propoied proiect area in order to eniure rafety

before the execution of the leare.

3. Since the ttructures are Jituated within a radialdistance of 50O m, the PP rhall carry

out the Jcientific Jtudier within a period of one year from the commencement of
quarryint operations, to optimize the blan deiign parameters for controlling the

blast-induced ground/air- vibrations and fly rock from the blasting operationt

carried out in the propored quarry, by involving anyone of these reputed Rerearch

and Academic lnstitution Juch a5 CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore. llT-Madras, NIT'Dept of Mining Entt, Surathkal. and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall

be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai a5

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

4. For recurint the rafety of perronr employed in the mine. the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific rtudies to asreri the rlope rtability of the benches and quarry wall when

the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 years of

operation whichever is earlier, by involvint anyone of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitutions - CJIR-Central lnnitute of Minint & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT'Madrai. NIT'Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A copy of such icientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted

to the 5EIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai a5 a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

5. As a part of Ground Water Management. the PP rhall carry out the rci€ntific studiet

to arrers the exining hydrogeological condition and impactJ of the quarryint

operation on the tround wat€r level prerent in the core zone durint the 3d year of
quarrying operation. by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / anbad,

NIRM/Bantalore, Division of Geotechnical Engineerin t-llT-Madras.
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Minint Entg. Surathkal. Univer5ity of Madras - Centre for Environmental Studier.

and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Ceoloty. CEG Campus. A copy of Juch

rcientific rtudy report ihall be iubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-

DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

6. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 5 Lakhs and the amount

shall be ipent for the activitie5 a5 committed toward: 6overnment Higher Secondary

Jchool. lGrasanur before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Any other matteB with the permirjion of chairman, the following waj ditcutted.

ASenda No: rto5 - TA I

It is the prerent practice to do 5ite-inspectiont of certain proposalt, especially in

all violation cates wai discusted in detail.

SEAC, after careful examination, decided that tite inipections, hereafter, thall be

carried out only in rare cases where only tite-intpection alone can brinS out the truth

regardint rite conditions. This will also enable the Committee to expedite the

compliance procesr in accordance with the timeline prescribed by EIA Notification,

2@6.

Agenda No: 4O5 -T42.

(File No:5O5512018)

Existint Multi Colour Granite over an extent of 1.28.5 Ha at 5.F. Not. 168, 169/8A &

169/88 at Pudukkottai Villate, SivakaJi Taluk, Vlrudhunatar District, Tamil Nadu by

,Wr, Chindia Granitet, for Environmental Clearance 'Under Violation'.

(nA/rN/MlI.l/142423t2OO7 Dr:t4.tO.2Ot9).

Earlier, the proporal was placed in 340'h SEAC meetint held on 23.12.2022. The detailt

of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are available in the webJite (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

I. The Project Proponent, IWs. Chindia Cranitet hat applied for Environmental

Clearance under Violation alont with EIA Report & along with assettment of

ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and com reS0urce
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augmentation plan for the Exirting Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an €xtent

of 1.28.5 Ha at 5.F. No5. 168. 169/8A & 159/88 at Pudukottai Village. Sivakasi

Taluk, Virudhunatar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "B' - "Under

Violation- of ltem 1(a) "Minint Proiects' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification. 2006.

3. Online Application under Violation No. 5lA/TN/MlN/23281l2018 dated:

02.o4.2018

4, The ToR under violation for carrying out the EIA study under violation isrued

vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6056/TOR- 322 /2018 Dated: 10.05.2018.

5. ToR Amendment for ToR under Violation with Public Hearint irsued vide Lr. .

No.SElAA-TN/F - 6056/5EAC. CXVlll/TOR- 322(Ay2O18 Dt.30.07.2018

6. The project proponent har obtained Mining leare vide 6.O.(3D). No.l4.

lndurtrier (MMB-2) department Dated 05.03.201O.

7. MoEF&CC, Office Memorandum Dt:12.11.2020.

Based on the prerentation made and documents furnished by the pro.iect proponent,

the SEAC decided to make site inJpection by the 5ub-committee to be conrtituted by

the SEAC to airers the prerent itatui of the project and environmental rettingr ar the

proporal falls under violation catetory. Further the subcommittee will arsesr the

ecolotical damage and to check the Remedial Plan &. Community Autmentation Ptan

Jubmitted by the PP durint the inrpection. Further. ar per the PP requeJt for exemption

of public hearint, SEAC has decided to exempt public hearing as per MoEF&CC, Office

Memorandum DI:12.11.2O2O based on the recommendation of rite inrpection repon

by Jub Committee conrtituted by 5EAC.

l. Copy ofvalid mininS leare approval obtained from the comp;tent Authority.

2. Letter rtating that the quarry leare deed has not been cancelled or terminated

and ir rubsisting ar on date.

3. Copy of reque5t letter submitted by PP for renewal of mining plan.

4. Copy of approved review of rcheme of mining plan by the competent

authority of the Dept of GeoloSy and Mining
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5. Copy of total penalty levied by the AD/DD, Dept of Geology and Minint.

Villupuram Dirtrict and copy of remittance of total penalty by PP.

6. Details of habitationi around the propored minint area and latert VAO

certificate regardinS the location of habitations within 30Om radius from the

periphery of the rite.

7. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity di5tance of Rererve Forestr.

Protected Areas. Sanctuarier. Titer rererve etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from

the propored Jite.

On the receipt of the rub-committee report, further deliberation will be carried out in

the forthcomint Committee Meeting. Further the PPihall withdraw the duplicate files

with online numbet 42423 OoR application) dated 14.10.2019 &.58845. dated.

07.o9.2016.

The proposal was again placed in 4O5'h meetinS of SEAC held on 31.08.2023 and the

Sub Committee inspected the sile on 14.02.2023 and tubmitted the tite inspection

report on 31.08.2023 as detailed below:

M/5. CHINDIA GRANITES (P) LTD continued to oPerate the minet without obtainint

Environment Clearance (EC) after 15.O1.2016 under EIA Notification. 2006 and

declared ai violation cate as per MoEF CC Notification S.O 804(E) dated 14.03.2017.

ln view of the above the proponent M/5. CHINDIA GRANITES (P) LTD apPlied for

grant of rpecific ToR to EAC. New Delhi on O2-O5.2O17 vide propotal no:

f VIN/MIN/6435412017 at per MoEF&CC Notification S.O 8Bl(E) dated 14-03.2017.

The ministry has irsued another Notification No.S.O 1030 (E) dated 08.03.2018 that

the proiectr/activitiet covered under cateSory'B' thall be considered by SEAC/sElAA5 in

the reJpective rtater. ln view of the above the proponent tubmitted the application

again by ONLINE to SEIAA vide file No. slA/TN/MlN /58844/2016 dated 2018. Then,

the proporal ha, been placed in lO6'h TTATE EXPERT APPRAISAt COMMITTEE (5EAC)

MEmNC ON s'hApril 20'18 and Sranted Termt of Reference vide Lr.No.SElAA'

TN/F.No.6O56ITOR-322/2O18 dated 10.05.2018 for preparation of EIA/EMP report

includinS EcoloSical damaSe asJetsment, remediation plan, natural rerource
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augmentation and community rerource autmentation for obtainint Environment

Clearance from 5ElAA,r5EAC. Tamil Nadu.

2. Chronology

3. Salient Featurej of the Proiect

MEM CHAI NY

sl.

No
Sequence of events Date

I

ToR applied under violation cateSory Online Proporal
No. SIMrN/M|N/588.14I2O16. SEIAA File No.
6056/2018

02.04.2018

2
ToR tranted under violation catetory vide SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6056/T0R-322/ 2O1a
10.05.20r 8

3 fublic Hearing Conducted

Ar per MoEF&CC:

OM F.No.22-
28/2O2O-tA.fi,
dated l2.l1.2020. PP

requerted SEAC to
exempt the proiect
from PH

4
EC (ElA Report with EMP) Application applied vide
Online Proposal No. 5lA,/TN/MlN/42 423/2OO7

.t4.1o.2019

5 SEAC meetinS held on 23.12.2022

6
SEAC sub-committee visited the area vide SEAC -
TN,/126O Site lnspedion/2o22, dt.23.O9.2O22

14.O2.2023

S. No ParticularJ Detaik

I
Latitude & Lontitude

9'34'05.25" N to 9'34'll.l4" N
77"48'55.22. E to 77"48'59.73"E

2 Site Elevation above M'L '107 m AMSL

3 Topography Flat terrain

4 Leare ar€a Topo Sheet detailt 58 G/14

5 Land ure of the rite Patta land

6 Leare Period 02.01.2OO4 to Ol.O1 .2024 (2O yearc)

7 Depth of MininS 37m (Proposed)
A
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8
Method of minint

Opencatt Semi- mechanized method of
minint

9 luater Requirement (KLD) 6 KLD

lo Source of water Private Tankert

ll. Power Requirement 60 KVA

12.
DG 5et capacity

I ,, 125 kVA (will be used during power
failure)

r3. Fuel Requirements (Dietel) 5OUDay

14. Manpower 15 Not

l5 Eco Sensitivity

a. There is no wildlife ranctuary within
l0 km under the wildlife Protection
Ad 1972.

b. Bay of Bengal -85 km (5E)

c. There ir no reserve foreJt ir rituated
around

lOkmr radiur.

d. There i, no interrtate boundary
within lOkms

radiur from periphery of propored
quarry rite.

16 Propored Production Capacity
(4oo/o)

6156 mr per annum (avg) as per SOM
2019-20 to 2023-24

17 Seirmicity Seismic zone'll (Low rirk)

18. hoject Cort Rr. 50.70 Lakht

Other salient Featurej of the Prorect

MEMB CH N

s.

No
Dercription DetaiB, Direction & Distan(e from lease boundary (-km)

I
Nearert

Habitation
Vellur village - 1.4 km -E

2 Nearert Airport Madurai Airport -41.7km - NE

3
NeareJt Railway
Station

Thiruthangal Railway rtation - ll km - S

lln
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4 Nearert Town Sivakaii- 12km ' S

5
Nearest Primary

Health centre

Primary Health centre - Kalaiyarkurichi -4.8km -SW

6
State &. National
Boundaries

There is no interstate boundary around 10 km radiur of
theleale area, Tamilnadu - Kerala lnterrtate Boundary -
46.7km - \YJbrt.

s

No
Name of
Village,

Dinance (3km)
Direction from

proiect rite
Population

(Census 20ll)
I Pudukottai 3 N 1789

2 Kalaiyarkurichi 2.5 5 4563

3 Vellur 3.5 E 5789

4 Mettupatti 1.5 w 6498

4. Minint leare Detailj

st.

No.
ML Grant ML Grant Reference

Validity
From To

I lnitial Grant G.O (3D) No.62 lndurtriet
(MMB-2) Department dated
15.12.2003.

02.o1.2004 o1.o1.2024

2 Renewal

lease

Nit Nir Nit

5. Minint Plan Detailt

6. Details of Mining

MAN

5l

No.
Minint Plary'Scheme Plan Period Approval by CGM Reference

I Minint Plan 2004-2009 Letter No.7O85/MMB2/2OO2

dated 28.'11.20O3

2 1'r Scheme of Minint 2009.2014 Deemed approval under Rule l8(2)
of GCDR 19993 2tu tcheme of Minint 2014.2019

4. 3'd Scheme of Mining 2019.2024

ParticularJ Detaik
5t.

No
I Method of mining Open cart semi mechanized)
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2 Updated Geological rererver at
per 3d soM

179503 cu.m

3 Updated Mineable re5eryer ar per

3.d soM
76954 cu.m

4 Propoted production per Annum
(4oo/o)

6156 m3 per annum (Avg)

6677 m3 per annum (Max)

5 Elevation rante of the mine site 107m

6 Bench heiSht 6m
7 Bench width Not exceeding 6 m
8 Bench slope 60e

9 hopored Depth of minint 37m (Propored)

lo Life of mine 20 yeart

OB'ERVATIONS OF THE SEAC SUB<OMMTTTEE OURIN6 THEPR,OJECT SITE

INIPEEI.I.oN

l. The Sranite quarry of lws. CHINDIA GMNffB P) LID over an extent of 1.28.5 Ha ij
locatedin Pudukottai VillateJ, Sivakari Taluk, Virudhunatar DiJtrict.

2. A,5 5ubmitted and verified, the mining Lease war under G.O (3D) No.62 lndustrier

(MMB-2) Department dated 15.12.2003 for a period of 20 yearr. The Iease deed

was executed on 02.01.2OO4 and will expire on 01.01.2O24. The mine was opened

on 02.O1-2OM.

3. A copy of the prerent SOM 2Ol9-2O24 were rubmitted for approval. Any Mining

Plan/Scheme if not approved within 9O days, the leJree rhall continue the quarry

operation and conridered as deemed approval as per Rule l8 (5) of Cranite

Conrervation and Development Rules. 1999.

4. No conrent from TNPCB wal obtained for the Min€.

5. The Leaje ir accerrible from state Hithway42 which runJ at a dirtance of 6km from

the Leare. The village road iJ located at the dirtance of 42Om in north direction and

it connectr the MDR and SH 42 in eart and we5t direction respectively,

6. Habitation ir located at the dirtance of 1.4km from the Lease in east direction.

7. There ir another one quarry l@H within 5&n radtr of the IWS. CHINDA GMNrTB P)

LID.

8. The Leare ir fenced with barbed wire in all rider and boundary pill marked are

noticed with teo Coordinates
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9. Mine ir not in operation and Pit is filled with rain water.

1O. A5 reported, the mine is not in operation since )an 2017.

ll. The mine officei. Ren 5helter, Firtt Aid facility, are available adiacent to minint leate

area.

'12. Garland drains will be developed around the Pit are covered with soil.

13. No Top Soil or Over Burden dump is noticed in the Lease area .

14. Developed Creen belt iJ noticed in around mine offices. Rest Shelter. Firtt Aid

facility. However, PP har now planted new taplingt alont the peripheriet of the

Leare.

15. The Proiect has a Qualified Firtt Clats Mines Manater, Second CIass Mines Manater,

Mine Mate and GeoloSitt who were pretent for diJcuttiont durinS the lntpection.

16. fu informed. environmentally friendly Mining activity. mechanized method using

excavator was carried out in the Leare durinS the Violation Period upto a depth of

2l m BGL and no Sround water- table intertection wat encountered.

17. Mineral tranrportation route exists to reach SH-42 for the trantportation of mineralt

throuth the village road.

Ureur-eil4l er3lieo

The Mining activities were ttopped from lO.Ol.2Ol7 and there was no production

from thirMine rince then. The minint plan was approved by Department of

Ceology and Mining, Guindy. Chennai vide Letter No.7085/MMB2/2@2 dated

28.11.2003. The firn scheme of mining war prepared for the year 2OO9 - 2014. To

comply with the Rule l8(2) of 6CDR 1999, the present scheme of mining wat

rubmitted for the period 201415 to 2018-2019. Any Minint PlanL/Scheme if not

approved within 90 dayt. the letJee shall continue the quarry oPeration and

considered as deemed approval at per Rule 18 (5) of Granite Contervation and

Development Ruler, 1999. Contents to Operate from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control

Board CfNPCB) are to be obtained after tettint EC from 5EAC.

YlebtieD

Penalty for violation

Affidavit har been rubmitted in proper format to pay Penalty as per OM issued
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by the MOEFCC - S.O 8O4(E) dated 14.03.2017. l0Oo/o penalty ir claimed ar Rt

48,O0,00O by DGM as applicable. The PP shall be required to pay lo0o/o penalty

towards the exploitation of mineral without obtaininS the prior Environment

Clearance is claimed aJ by DGM.

Damate Cost Evaluation

SEAC sub-committee inspected the project 5ite and the documentj of project cost

detaikwere verified. The level of damage is arserjed by the following criteria:

l. Low level Ecological damage: Only procedural violation - work/operation at

ritewithout obtaining EC.

2. Medium level Ecolotical damate:

a. Procedural violation itarted the conrtruction at ,ite or operation

withoutobtainint EC.

b. infrartructural violation ruch ar deviation from awarded EC. CTO & Mining
Planapprovals.

c. Non operation of the project,

3. High level Ecological damate: a. procedural violation Gtarted the construction

oroperation at rite without obtaining EC).

a. lnfrastructural violation ruch ar deviation from awarded EC, CTO & Mining
Planapprovals.

b. Under Operation (occupied) without Statutory Approvals.

VIOIATION

M/S. CHINDIA GRANITES (P) LTD continued to operate the mine, without obtaining
Environment Clearance (EC) after 15.0l.2016 under EIA Notification, 2006 and
declared ar violation case as per MoEF CC Notification S.O 8O4(E) daled 14.03.2017.

The Proporal fallr in Low LE\rel Ecological Damate Category.

CER Budqet<ommitted

The PP had committed to provide the following budget towards t e Corporate
Environmental Responribility (CER) during the SEAC apprairal
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About Rs.3.0 Lakhs har to be allotted ar Corporate Environmental Rerponribility (CER)

Budtet in compliance with MoEF&.CC OM dated 01.05.2018 for execution within 2

yearr period. Ar directed by the Committee. PP har identified I School viz. Govt. High

School for dweloping library and Janitary facilitiej in the Govemment tchool in the

nearert villaSeJ and tree planting in and around the Govt school and allotted Rt.3.O

Lakhs for the rame. (Covt. Primary tchool of Pudukottai Village)

CONCLU5ION5:

Ar the Proposal fallt in Low Level EcoloSical Damate durinS the Violation Period, the

Sub-Committee it of the oPinion that the hiSher Environmental Compentation value

har been arrived based on the CPCB Guidelinei is Rs. 36,IO,0OO/- which is hiSher than

the other estimationt - Environmental Damage & Comp€ntation valuet of RJ.

2,OO,OOO/- bared on the EIA model PrePared by the EIA coordinator and R5. 2,57,OO0/-

based on SEAC Model. Therefore. the aforesaid value of Rs. 36'10'000/- mu't be

compenJated for Remediation, Natural Retource Autmentation and Community

Rerource Augmentation Plan at followt:

Sl. No Activity Propojed Total, Rr.

I Cost of Ecolotical Damate Remediation Plan 18.05.000

2 Natural Retource Autmentation Plan 9,02,500

3 Community Resource Autmentation Plan 9.O2.5@

Grand Total 36,10,000

Desides. the PP have allocated about RJ.3.O Lalihs as Corporate Environmental

Rerponsibility (CER) BudSet for execution within 2 years period' As directed by the

Committee. PP has identified I School viz. Govt. High School for develoPint library and

ranitary facilitiet in the Govemment t(hool in the neareJt villatet and tree planting in

and around the Covt School and allotted Rs.3.O Lakht for the same (Govt Primary

rchool of Pudukottai Villate)

STATUTORY PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED:

l. The Bank Guarantee for Rt 36''|0'000/- must be given to TNPCB r successful

implementation of the Schemes in 1 year period. The Bank G e will be
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releared after ruccesrful implementation of the Remediation Plan and Natural

and Community Resource Augmentation Plan.

2. CER fund of Ri. 3.0O Lakhs har to be rpent by the PP as committed during the

apprairal and receipt has to be produced to SEAC/SEIAA-TN for awarding the

EC.

3. Credible Action under section 19 of the E (P) Act rhall ako be complied for

awarding the EC.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The SEAC Sub-Committee observed that the Mining of Multi-Colour Granite in an

extent of '1.28.5 Ha with 5.F No of 168, 169/8A,169/88 fot Environmental Clearance

under violation comer under the "Low level Ecological damate catetory" as per the

tEAC Violation normJ pertaining to the Granite deporitr. Hence. the iubcommitte€

opines the Srant of Environmental Clearance for Mining of Black Granite with an

Annual Peak Production Capadty of not exceeding 16692 m3 of ROM for the life of
the proiect in an extent of 1.28.5 Ha 5F No. 168, 169/8A. 169/aB of lwr Chindia

6raniteJ Private Ltd. Virudhunagar District may be considered rubiect to the

following conditionr in addition to the normal conditionr:

1. The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rr. I8,O5,OOO), natural

resource au8mentation (Rs. 9,O2.50O) & community resource autmentation (Rs.

9.02.50O), totaling Rr.36,lO,0OO/-. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the project

proponent to remit the amount of Rr. 36,lO,0OO/. in the form of bank guarantee

to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and rubmit the acknowledgement of the

same to SEIAA-TN. The fundr rhall be utilized for the remediation plan, Natural

resource auSmentation plan & Community resource augmentation plan as

indicated below:

Environment Remediation Plan, Cost and Time Schedule (A5 proposed)

MEMB CH

Budtetary
Provision Rs. Lakhl

S.No Envlronmental
component

Remediation PlaV
Activity Description

I u

Total tu.
Lakht

I Air Quality and
Ecology

Additional Green Belt
by Planting l5O Treet
in Mine leare

2.O 2.O 2.O 6.Ofi
lt
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boundary @ R'.2OO

per tree including itt
maintenance

2 Solid wanes Development of

tarland drainages

around the dumpl
2.O 2.Os 2.0 6.05

3 Occupational

Health and Risk

&
Public Health

Conducting Medical

Camp for the workert
and people in nearert

habitation

2.O 2.O 2.O 6.0

Total 6.0 6.O5 6.0 18.o5

15. Natural and Communitv Rerource Ausmentation Plan (Proposedl

Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan

Community Recource Augmentation Plan

MEM CHAI

5t.

No
Activity Propojed

Budgetary
Provision, Rs.

l"akhJ

Total,Ri.
Lakhs

I lt lll
I Plantation in common areat of villaget like

bus rtops. 6ovt ho5pitaB, VAO officet (5O

TreeJ)

2.O2 2.OO 0.o05 4,O2.50,0

2 lnrtalling the rolar nreet light (lamps) with
posts in nearby villatet

2.OO 2.00 't.00 5.O0.000

Total 4.O2 4.00 r.oo5 9,O2,5@

Budgetary
Provision, Rs.

Lakhs

Total,
Rs.

Lakhs
I II III

ActiYity Proposedsl.
No.

4,02,5002.02 2.00 0.00sI Developing Library facility in the nearest

Government school

s,00,0002.00 2.00 1.002 Installation of RO Plant for safe drinking

water supply to the Government schools in

Nearest Village. (capacity = 50LPH - 32 Nos)

9,02,5004.O2 4.00 1.005Total
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2. The project proponent rhall carry out the workr arjigned under ecolotical

damage, natural resource autmentation and community resource augmentation

within a period of one year. lf not. the bank guarantee will b€ forfeited to
TNPCB without further notice.

3. The amount committed by the proiect proponent for CER (Rs. 3.OO Lakhs) shall

be spent for the activitiej committed by the proponent before obtainint the CTO
from the DEE/TNrcB. A copy of acknowledtement on the work carried out by
the PP from the beneficiary rhall be rubmifted to SEIAA-TN.

4. The proiect proponent rhall 5ubmit the proof for the action taken by the state

Government/TNPCB agalnlt project proponent under the proviJion, of section
19 of the Environment (protection) Ac, 19g6 as per rhe EIA Notification dated:
14.03.2O17 and amended O8.O3.2018.

5. The PP shallobtain 'No Duer Ce.tificate' from State Government i.e. Department
of Geoloty & Mining before grant of EC, if not produced earlier.

6 The propored action pran for green bert deveropment ihal be manitained in 33
o/o of the overall proiect area and accordingly the plantation Jhall be carried out
in 2.00 Ha in a phase manner ar a part of mine clorure activitier.

7. ThePPrhall initall the Environmental Manatement Cell headed bythe,tatutory
(l/ll ClarJ) Mine5 Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and
the cell shall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Entineer excluriv€ly to
look into the effective implementation of Environmental Management plan

berider the reviewint the compliance report, with the regulatory authoritie5.

8. The PP shall rtrictly adhere with the safety provirion, as laid for the operation of
Diamond Wire Saw machines and use of Cranes vide DGMS Tech Circulars No:
02 of 29.11.2019 & N o. tO of 19.O7.2OO2 rerpectivety.

9. The PP rhall enture that the Cat.h drains and,iltation ponds of appropriate ,ize
,hould be conrtructed to arrert Jilt and ,ediment flow, from ,oil. OB and mineral
reiect (Granite waste) dumpr. The water 50 collected in such sump rhould be
utilized for watering the mine area. roadJ. green belt developm t, etc. The
drains Jhould be replarly de-rilted and maintained properly
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10. The mining lease holders shall. after ceaJing mininS operationt' undertake re'

grassint the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their minint activities and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

'll. The proponent thall obtain a'star RatinS'ryttem awarded by Anna Univertity.

Chennai annually to the minint lease being operated for their efforts and

initiatives taken for succesful implementation of the Sustainable DeveloPment

Framework (5DF).

12. The Project Proponent thall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kePt in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purPose. Year-wise expenditure should b€ reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and it5 lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai

RECOMMENDATIONS

5EAC carefully examined the Proporal and the remarkt and the recommendationt made

by the sub-Committee The SEAC have obterved that the Minint of Black Granite in an

extent of 1.28.5 Ha without prior EC is catetorized under the "Low level Ecological

damage cate8ory" at per the SEAC Violation norms' Hence' the SEAC decided to

recommendgrantofEnvironmentalclearanceunderviolationcateSoryforMiningof

Black Granite in an extent of 1.28.5 Ha sF No 168' 169/8A' 169/88 of M/5 chindia

Granites Private Ltd, Virudhunagar District for the Annual Peak Production caPacity of

not exceeding 16692 m3 d ROM for the life of the Proiect subiect to the following

conditions in addition to the normal conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthis minint proiect thall be valid

for the project life includint Production value a5 laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time' tubiect to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notification

s.o. 1807(E) dated 12.04-2022.

2. The PP thall remit lo0o/o Penalty amount imPoted as per the di5trict

ining for

the'No
collector/AD mines and submit receipt before 5EIAA for carrying out

the period 15.01.20'16 to'lO.O'l.2Ol7 (or) more The PP thall P
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Dues Certificate' oL,tained from the State Government i.e. Department of

Geoloty & Mining to the SEIAA before grant of EC, if already not produced.

3. The project proponent shall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the State

Government/TNPCB atainJt project proponent under the provisionr of Section

l9 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 as per the EIA Notification dated:

14.O3.201 7 and amended 08.03.2O18.

4. The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rr. I8.O5.OOO), natural

rerource autmentation (fu. 9.O2.5@) & community resource auSmentation (R5.

9,02,500), totaling Rs.36,10,0O0,/-. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the

project proponent to remit the amount of Rr. 36,lO,O0O/- in the form of bank

tuarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledtement of the rame to SEIAA-TN. The funds shall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural rerource augmentation plan &. Community rerource

augmentation plan as indicated below:

Environment Remediation Plan, CoJt and Time Schedule (A,r proposed)

5.No Environmental
comPonent

Remediation Plan/
Activity Dercription

To be completed
within I year from the
date of irrue of EC.

I Air Quality and

Ecology

Additional Green

Belt by PlantinS l5O

Trees in Mine lease

boundary @ Rr.2O0
per tree includint itt
maintenanc€

6.O

2 Solid wartet Development of
Sarland drainages

around the dumpt
6.05

3 Occupational
Health and Risk

&
Public Health

Conductint Medical

Camp for the
workerr and people

in nearert habitation

6.O

Total t8.o5

l5- Natural and Communitv R.erource Ausmentation Plan (Proooled'l
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Natural R6ource Augmentation Plan

sl.
No

To be completed within
I year from th€ date of
ireue of EC.

4,02,500

C,ommunity Resource Augmentation Plan

st,
No

Activity Proposed
To be completed within
I year from the date of
Irrue of EC.

1 Developing Library facility in the nearesl

Govemment school

4,02,s00

2 Installation of RO Plant for safe drinking
water supply to the Government schools

in Nearest Village. (Capacity = 50LPH -
32 Nos)

s,00,000

Total 9,02,s00

5. The project proponent Jhall carry out the worki attitned under ecological

damage. natural rerource augmentation and community retource auSmentation

within a period of one year. If not, the bank tuarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

6. The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rs. 3.00 Lakh, shall

be rpent for the activities committed by the proponent before obtainint the

CTO from the DEVTNPCB. A copy of acknov.,ledtemeot on the work carried

out by the PP from the beneficiary rhall be submitted to SEIAA-TN.

7. The PP rhall send the 'Notice of Opening' to the Director of Mines

Safety/ReSional Intpector of Minet, DGMS/Chennai Retion within 30

the

CHAIMEMB

Activity Proposed

1 Plantation in common areas of villages like

bus stops, Govt hospitals, VAO offices (50

Trees)

2 Installing the solar street light (lamps)

with posts in nearby villages
s,00,000

Total 9,02,500
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8. The proposed action plan for treen belt development shall be maintained in the

dumps and haul roadJ of the overall project area.

9. As discussed with the sub-Committee during the inspection. Bio remediation

uJing microortanirms shall be carried out at the end of the minint to rertore the

roil environment to enable carbon requettration.

10. The PP 5hall installthe Environmental Manatement Cell headed by the natutory

Mines Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and the cell

shall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclusively to look

into the effective implementation of Environmental Management plan bejides

the reviewint the compliance reportr with the regulatory authoritier.

ll. The PP shall carry out the scientiric rtudiej to arJerr the slope nability of the
quarry wall benche, and the rtability of the warte dumpj with prescribint the

necesrary rtabilization measurer within one year of the commencement of the

mining operationi. by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic

lnstitutioni - CSIR-Central ln5titute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Natpur. NIRM-

Bangalaru. llT Madras Division of Geotechnical Endneering. NIT-Dept of
Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campus. A copy of
ruch rcientiric rtudy report ,hall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNrcB.
AD/Miner-DGM and DMJ, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation,

12. Within one year from the commencement of mining operationr. the pp shall

carry out the scientific rtudies compriJint all the operatint leare, located in a

clurter iituation, on 'Optimisation of Controlled Blart Techniquej for reducint
the cumulative impact of blait-induced ground & air vibration, and flyrock

caured due to the blartint operationr' ujing of both NONEL and Electronic

initiation iystemr to evaulate itr performance for the implementation. by
involving anyone of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitutions - CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Nagpur, NIRM-Bangalaru, NIT_

Dept of Minint Engg. Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEc Campus

shall be carried out before the commencement of mining operations. A co
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such rcientific rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. and

DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

13.The PP ihall carry out the comprehenrive hydroSeoloSical rtudies within a

period of two yearr from the commencement of the mininS operations to arsert

the quality & quantity of the ground water due to impacts of quarrying

operation by involving anyone of the reputed Research and Academic

lnstitution such ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad.

NIRM-Bantalaru, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint Engt. Surathkal. Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of GeoloSy, CEG Campus, and Univerrity of Madras '

Centre for Environmental ScienceJ (CES). Chennai. A coPy of 5uch scientific ttudy

report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB' and DMs. Chennai ar a

part of Environmental ComPliance.

14. The Proiect Proponent Jhall enture that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearuret should be kept in teParate account and should not be

diverted for other purPose. Year-wite expenditure should be rePorted to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

ls.The Project Proponent shall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSSestion/rePresentation hai been

received while procetsing the propotal.

16. A5 per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA'.lll dated:

3O.09.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP fumithed for the

life of the pro.iect.

17. The mininS leate holdert lhall. after ceasint minint operationt. undertake re-

BrastinS the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitieJ and rettore the land to a condition which is fit for

groMh of fodder. flora, fauna etc.
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M

ANNEXURE-I

CH AN

SPECIAT MINGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED WITHIN I KM

FROM THE RESER.VE FORESTS

ince the R.F ir located very clore to the propored quarry rite, the pp shall

develop 6reen Belt ffhick Tree plantation in two to three row, along the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall construct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propojed working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the Reserved Forest before the commencement of the operation
and rhall furnirh the phototraphr jhowint the ,ame before obtainint the CTO
from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall take stepr ro that the overburden, warte rock, reiects and fine,
generated durint the mining operations,hall be,tored in ,eparate dumpj
poJitioned in opposite direction to the location of the rererved forert,

4. The PP Jhall ensure that ruch warte/reiect dumpl shall be properly,ecured to
prevent ejcape of material there from in harmful quantitie, which may caure

degradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floodj.
5. The PP rhall select the jite for dumps on imperviouj ground to enjure

minimum leachint effects due to precipitationr.

6. The PP rhall take necesrary rtepr that wherever poslible, the warte rock.
overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a view to
reJtoring the land to itr oridnal uJe a, far aJ posrible.

7. Wherever back-filling of waste rock in the area excavated durint mining
operations is not featible. the pp rhall take adequate,tepj in dilcursion with
the concerned DFO to ruitably terrace the waste dumps enJurint the stability
throuth vetetation to conrolidate the treen belt development in the area,
adiacent to the reserved forest location.

8. The PP rhall carry out the Jcientific invertigationj in order to keep the ground
and noire vibrations cauled by blajting operation, and movement of HEMM
ruch as Excavatorr. Trucks within rafe limit.

s
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9. The PP shall not perform secondary breakage involving the drillint & blasting

in the quarryint operations and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methods ruch as noite-controll€d rock breakers. utaS€ of non-explotive

expanrive materialt/chemicalJ, Hydraulic SPlitting based on the iuitable

rcientific studies carried out by any rePuted tcientific and academic institutiont

lO. The PP shall take adequate ttePs to control the air pollution due to finet. dutt.

smoke or tateout emistiont during the quarryinB oPerations within

'Permirsible Limitl tPecified under the environmental lawt.

ll. The QuarryinS and Minint activities shall be restricted in the Eco'Jensitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reterved area and hence the PP thall

not even indulSe in constructing the haul roadt in thete areas'

12. No development on existing steep hill Jlopes or Jlopet with a high degree of

erotion thall be permitted. Hence, the PP shall not carry out the quarryint on

steep hill slope5 with a Sradient of 2@ or more or areat with a high degree of

erorion on forettland.

13. The PP shall tive an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there will be

no fellinS of treet (or) any encroachment will not b€ made on the5e Reserved

ForeJt landt and also within the Eco- tentitive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permitSlon of the State Government in case of reterve forett land a5 per the

procedures laid down by the State 6overnment'

14. The PP shall not use plaJtic carry baSs within the quarry area'

15. The PP thall enture that all the haul roadt within the quarry leate thall be

provided with adequate number of road tide draint and these drains lhall be

kept free form blockate for runoff disposalt This run off from the road side

drainate thall relate to the natural drainate Jyttem in the area'

16. The PP shall adhere to the provitions of the MoEF had ittued Notification No'

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain activitiet in the eco-

rensitive zone to conterve and protect the reserved forett area from ecological

and environmental Point of view
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GRAVET / RED EARTH & PEBBLEs QUARRY _ GENERAL CONDITIONS

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the itatutory competent

perrons and commence the quarry operations within the purview of

Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent ehall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with tates for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and rhall furnish the phototraphs/map showing the rame

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining

plan which was rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise

plan wa5 mentioned for total excavation, No change in baric mining

proporal shall be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of
Environment, Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverre

environmental impactr. even if it ir a part of approved mining plan

modified after trant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short-

Term Permit (STP). Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial lprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road

for fugitive du5t rupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion mea5urementJ rhould be

carried out durint the minint operation at regular intervalr.

6. The Proponent rhall enrure that the noije level ir monitored during

mininS operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerier deployed and

adequate noite level reduction mearure5 undertaken accordingly,

7. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and. dust pollution should be

ertablished by providing tre€nbelt along the boundary of the quarrying

iite and suitable working methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the

wind direction.
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8. The purpose of green belt around the project is to capture the futitive

emiirionj. carbon 5equertration and to attenuate the noiie tenerated. in

addition to improvint the aertheticr.

9. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate rize of bags (preferably

eco-friendly bag, Jhould be planted in proper Jpacing as per the advice

of local forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturist with retard to rite rpecific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPJ

coordinater all alont the boundary ofthe proiect tite with at lea5t 3 metert

wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

10. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meatures 5hould be taken

for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Worke6 engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided with

ear plugs/muffs, (iii) Noiie levels should be monitored regularly (on

weekly basid n€ar the major sources of noiJe Seneration within the core

zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodies near the proiect site and a 50 m safety dittance from water

body should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proPonent

shall take appropriate meaturet for "5ilt Managem€nt" and prepare a SOP

for periodical de-siltation indicatint the potsible tilt content and tize in

case of any agricultural land exists around the quarry.

12.The proponent thall provide sedimentation tank / settlint tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manaSement.

I3. The proponent shall enture that the trantPortation of the quarried Sranite

stoner 5hall not caute any hindrance to the Villate People/Existing Village

Road and rhall take adequate safety precautionary meaturet while the

vehicles are pa15ing through the tchoolt / hosPital. The Proiect Proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to trantportation of

the quarried Sranite ttonet: and trantport of Sranite stones will be at per

IRC Gu

den5ity.

ideliner with rerpect to complyint with traffic con n and
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14, To enrure tafety measuret along the boundary of the quarry Jite. recurity

tuard, are to be ported durint the entire period of the minint op€ration.

15. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provisionr of the Minet

Rules 1955 for enruring safety, health and welfare of the people working

in the miner and the rurroundint habitantr.

16. The project proponent shall enture that the provisionr of the MMDR Act.

1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conce5rion Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful,

rcientific and Jyrtematic manner keeping in view proper iafety of the

labour. structure and the public and public works located in that vicinity

of the quarrying area and in a manner to preJerve the environment and

ecoloSy of the area.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the same thall be informed to the Dirtrict ADIDD (Geology

and Mining) Dittrict Environmental Engineer CfNPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed, it

will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and Minint Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for \X/ildlife as applicable ,hall be

obtained before starting the quarrying operation, if the project site

attracts the NBWL clearance, ar per the exirtint law from time to time.

20.All the conditions impo:ed by the Airinant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining. concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval lener and the

Precire area communication letter irsued by concerned Dirtrict Collector

should be rtrictly followed.

21. That the Srant of thir E.C. is issued from the environmental Ie only.

and doer not abrolve the pro.iect proponent from the itatutory
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obligationr prercribed under any other law or any other initrument in

force. The sole and complete rerponJibility. to comply with the

conditioni laid down in all other lawr for the time-being in force, rests

with the proiect proponent.

22.The mining lease holdeff shall, after cearinS minint operationJ. undertake

re-trarrinS the minint area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition

which ir fit for 8ro\ nh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll

dated: 3O.O9.2O2O and, 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP

furniihed.
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ROUGH STONVJELTY/BLUE METAL QUARRY

l) ThePPshall inform iend the'Notice of Opening'of the quarry to the Director

of Mine5 Safety, Chennai Retion before obtainint the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the itatutory competent personr relevant to the

propored quarry rize as per the provirions of Min€r Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mines Regulations, 1961, ar amended from time to time.

4) Wthin a perid one month from the execution of lease deed, the PP shall

eniure that the perrons deployed in the quarry includint all the contractual

employeer/truck driverr rhall underto initial/periodical training in the DGMS

approved 6VTC jituated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a tarland drain of rize, gradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporatint tarland canal, silt trapr, Jiltation pond and

outflow channel connectint to a natural drain should be provided prior to

the commencement of minint. Garland drain, silt-trapr. riltation pondr and

outflow channel 5hould be de-silted periodically and geo-tatged photographs

of the procers should be included in the HYCR

6) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different rearons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircha€ed into the

natural stream. Geo-tagged photographi of the drainage and Jampling rite

rhould be rubmitted alont with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall inrtall the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the D6Mt Circular.

ll,/1959 and shall furnish the phototraphl showint the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB
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8) The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Action PIan'

incorporatint the benches & accesrible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mines) for the propored quarry to the DEVTNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP shall ensure that the pertons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are underSoint the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DCMS approved OH5 Clinics/Hospita15 a5 per the

DGMS Circular No.0l of 20ll before they are enSaSed in mininS activitie5.

'10) The PP shall €niure that the persont employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEt before

engaSed in minint operationi.

ll) The PP shall meticuloudy carry out the mitiSation meatures at Jpelt out in the

approved EMP.

12) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dutt pollution thould be establithed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS tite and suitable

working methodology ihould be adopted by coniidering the wind direction.

'13)The Prorect Proponent rhall ensure that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection meaturet are kept in a reparate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpo5e5. Year-wite expenditure should be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Proiect Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villate / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proPonent at required. in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial rprinklint arranSements thall be in place on the haulage road for

futitive dust suppretsion. FuSitive emistion measurementt should be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervalJ and submit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in tix months.
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l7) The Proponent rhall ensure that the noire level ii monitored durint mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineriei deployed and adequate

noise level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitorint shall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barriert to reduce noite level and durt pollution should be established

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and iuitable

workint methodology to be adopted by conriderint the wind direction.

19)The purpose of green belt around the project iJ to capture the fugitive

emirsiont, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aerthetici. A wide range of indigenous plant 5peciej

should be planted ar tiven in the appendix. The plant Jpecies with

denie/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Specier of

rmall,/medium/tall treer alternatinS with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old raplinSi raised in appropriate size of bagt

(preferably eco-friendly bag, ihould be planted in proper rpacint ar per the

advice of local fore5t authoritier/botanist/horticulturist with regard to site

specific choicer. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS

coordinateJ all alonS the boundary of the proiect rite with at leaJt 3 metert

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

21) Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

entaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear

plugs,huffs, (ii) Noire leveli rhould be monitored retularly (on weekly bari5)

near the major sources of noise Seneration within the core zone.

22)The PP Jhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blast per

day. rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holei per round with

maintainint maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blan-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

hourer/rtructurer located at a dirtance of 5OO m ihall not exceed 2,0 mm/s

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blasti
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23)The PP thall also ensure that the blasting operations are not carried out on a

'day after day' baris and a minimum 24 hours break should be observed

between blartinS dayj to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole larte diameter drilling and blastinS' i5 required. then the PP

shall obtain rpecial permirsion from DGMs.

25)The PP rhall en5ure that the blartinS operationr thall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the proposed quarry after havint ported the rentrier/tuardr adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danter zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the durt extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive

duJt ir controlled effectively at the Jource.

26)The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by th€

blaiter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR l96l and it rhall not be carried out by the p€rsonr other

than the above rtatutory perionnel.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phated manner rettoration, reclamation

and r€habilitation of landr affected by the quarryinS operationi and shall

complete thir work before the conclurion of tuch operations as per the

Environmental Manatement Plan& the approved Mine Closure PIan.

28)Ground wat€r quality monitoring should be conducted once in every tix

monthr and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNrcB.

29)The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m safety difance from water body

should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent 5hall take

appropriate mearures for "silt Mana8ement- and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-riltation indicating the poJtible tilt content and tize in case of

any atricultural land exists around the quarry.

30) The proponent rhall provide tedimentation tank / tettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management
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3l) The proponent rhall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried tranite
rtoner shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exinint Village

Road and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the

vehicles are partinS throuth the schoolJ / hoipital. The Proiect Proponent

shall ensure that the road may not be damated due to tranrportation of the

quarried granite stones; and tranrport of granite rtoner will be as per IRC

Guideliner with respect to complyinS with traffic conteition and denJity.

32)To ensure safety mearures along the boundary of the quarry rite. recurity

guardr are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Act,

1952. MMR 196l and Miner Rules 1955 for ensurint safety, health and

welfare of the people working in the mines and the 5urrounding habitantJ.

34)The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful, rcientific

and rystematic manner keeping in view proper iafety of the labour, rtructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarryint area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

District Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of MineJ Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved. it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawr.

37)All the conditionr impored by the Asrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining. concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter iJsued by concerned Dirtrict Collecto ld be

ttrictly followed.
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38)That the grant of this E.C. ir irsued from the environmental antle only. and

doer not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other initrument in force. The tole

and complete rerponribility. to comply with the conditiont laid down in all

other laws for the time-bein8 in force. rertr with the project proponent.

39)Ar per the directionr contained in th e oM F.No.22-34/2O18-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 irsued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent rhall. undertake re-

grarsing th€ minint area and any other area which may have been diJturbed

due to hir mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which iJ fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction Jhall be

included in the Half Yearly Complianc€ Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervak.

40) The minint lease holders shall, after ceasinS mining operationt.

undertake re-grarrint the mininS area and any other area which may have

been dirturbed due to their minin8 activitiet and restor€ the land to a

condition which ir fit for growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -lA-.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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sPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CTOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMITIJ

5t.

No

Exining (or) Virgin Quarry

wind Milk located at a dirtance of

150 m to 30O m

Wind Millr located beyond 3OO m

Up to 50O m

I Appointment of 7ll Class Mines

Manager Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l,/ll Clasr Mine5 Manater

Certificate of Competency under MMR

r96r.

2 Special precautions are to be taken

during blastinS within danger zone

ruch as porting tuards, etc.

Blast delign parameters should be

mentioned in mining plan/lcheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mining

engineer.

3 Blast design parameterr rhould be

mentioned in mining plan/scheme.

MCPD and total charge should be fixed

tuch that it ihould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 kg rerpectively.

4 The recommendations of rcientific

ortanisation need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/icheme before itr approval,

Fresh scientific study may be conducted if
mine management wantr to increase the

MCPD and total explorive charg€ above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 26.50 k8

respectively. Continuous monitoring urint

reismograph should also be done in ruch

caset by the mine manatement.

5 Engagement of blartint in-charte

having Diploma/DeSree in mining

entineering for day-to-day

blarting.

Engagement of blarting in-charge having

Diploma/Detree in minint engineerint for

day-to-day blartint.

6 Training of the blartint crew on

controlled blarting practices

before engaged in op€ration.

Training of the blarting crew on controlled

blarting practicer before engaged in

operation.
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7 Submission of monthly report on

blaJt deJitn pattern and detailed

exploiive conrumption ar well as

volume of rock excavation to a

itatutory body viz. DGMS. DMG.

PESO or 5PCB.

Submission of monthly report on blast

deriSn pattern and detailed explosive

consumption as well as volume of rock

excavation to a statutory body viz. DCMS.

DMG, SPCB. Report of recorded tround

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

8 Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which shall be sent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMS. DMG. sPCB.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which shall

be rent to all the statutory body viz.

DGMS, DMG, sPCB.

9 Small diameter emultion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 gm

weight per cartridSe) shall be used.

However, ANFO explosives may

ako be ured ar main explotive

charye.

Small diameter emulJion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 8m weitht per

cartridge) shall be ured. However, ANFO

explosiver may aBo be used as main

explosive charge.

r0 Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonatorr (Nonel) shall be uted

in all the blastr for in-hole

explosive initiation and surface

hole-to-hole firing.

Non-electric detonatort (Nonel) thall be

ured in all the blaJts for in-hole explosive

initiation and turface hole-to-hole firinS.

ll. Max. number of holet in a round

30.

Max. number of holet in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE GoR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

ln the care of existing/operatint mines. a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, rhall be rubmitted and it rhall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimension

(ii) Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity
(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth as on date Vr EC permitted depth

(v) Detaik of illetayillicit mining

(vi) Violation in the quarry durint the pa5t workint.
(vii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revised/Modified Mining Plan jhowing the benches of not exceedinS

6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 5Om.

Details of habitations around the propored mining area and latert VAO
certificate retarding the location of habitationr within 3OOm radiu, from
the periphery of the rite.

The proponent ir requested to carry out a survey and enumerate on the
5tructurer located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ti) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and
(iv) 3OO m (v) 5OOm rhall be enumerated with detail, ruch a, dwellint
hourer with number of occupants, whether it belont, to th€ owner (or)
not. placer of worship. industrier, factorier. Jhedr, etc with indicating the

owner of th€ building, nature of conrtruction, age of the building, number

of reridents. their proferJion and income, etc.

The PP rhall submit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of
proposed quarrying operationi on the waterbodies like lake, water tankj.
etc are located within I km of the proposed quarry,

The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverrity ,tudy through reputed

lnstitution and the rame shall be included in EIA Report,

The DFO letter rtating that the proximity distance of Reserve Forests,

2

3

5

6

4.

Protected Areas, 5anctuaries, Tiger reserve etc., up to a radius

the propored ,ite.

2 km from
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7, ln the care of proposed leare in an exinint (or old) quarry where the

benchei are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining

Plan. the Proiect Proponent (PP) shall the PP shall carry out the tcientific

studies to asrerr the rlope itability of the working benches to be conttructed

and existinS quarry wall. by involving any one of the reputed Research and

Academic lnstitutiont - CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bantalor€, Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS'llT'

Madras. NIT-Dept of Mining Entt, Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai'

CEG Campur. The PP thall Jubmit a copy of the aforesaid rePort indicating

the ttability ttatut of the quarry wall and polsible mititation meaturet

durinS the time of appraital for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in caJe of the fresvvirtin quarries' the Proponent thall submit a

conceptual 'SloPe Stability Plan' for the proposed quarry durinS the

appraisal while obtaininS the EC, when the depth of the working is

extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP shall fumish the affidavit stating that the blarting oPeration in the

proposed quarry it carried out by the ttatutory comPetent Perton at per the

MMR 196l such a5 blatter' mininS mate. mine foreman. Illl Class minet

manager apPointed by the ProPonent.

lO. The PP thall preJent a conceptual design for carryinS out only controlled

blastint op€ration involving line drillint and muffle blasting in the proposed

quarry:uch that the blatt-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled as well

as no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site.

11. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarries

operated by the proPonent in the Past. either in the same lo(ation or

eltewhere in the State with video and phototraphic evidences'

12. lf the proponent has already carried out the mininS activity in the ProPosed

mining lease area after 15 01.2016. then the proPonent shall furnirh the

following details from AD/DD. minet,

t3 What wat the period of the operation and ttopPage of the ier mines

with lart work permit itsued by the AD/DD minet?
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14. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. Hithest production achi€ved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leases area,

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same jhall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mining wal carried out as per the approved mine plan

(or EC if irrued) with rtipulated bencher.

15. All corner coordinateJ of the mine lease area. ,uperimpored on a Hith-
Rerolution lmagery,/Topo rheet. topographic sheet, geomorphology.

litholoty and teology of the mining lease area rhould be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propored area rhould clearly ,how the land ure and other
ecological featurei of the study area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey coverint the cluster, treen belt.

fencint, etc..

17. The proponent rhall furnish phototraphj of adequate fencint, green belt

along the periphery includint replantation of existing treej &. ,afety dirtance

between the adjacent quarrier &. water bodieJ nearby provided a, per the

approved minint plan.

18, The Proiect Proponent shall provide the detail, of mineral res€rves and

mineable reserves. planned production capacity. propored working
methodology with iustificationJ. the anticipated impact, of the minint
operationr on the 5urrounding environment, and the remedial measures for
the rame.

19. The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variour statutory ofriciak and other competent perronj to
be appointed as per the provisionj of the Mines Act'1952 and the MMR.
l96l for carrying out the quarrying op€rations scientifically and
Jyrtematically in order to enrure rafety and to protect the envi ment
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20. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro€eolotical nudy contiderinB

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of troundwater

pumping &. open well5. and surface water bodies such at rivert, tankt,

canak- pond5. etc. within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level

data for both monsoon and non-montoon teatont from the F'WD / TWAD

so as to atsets the impacts on the welle due to mining activity. Based on

actual monitored data. it may clearly be shown whether working will

interrect Sroundwater. Necettary data and documentation in thij regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent shall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/Sround water quality,

air quality. toil quality & flora/fauna includint traffidvehicular movement

5tudy.

22. The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to minin8

operationt carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termt of toil health. biodivertity' air pollution, water

pollution. climate change and flood control & health imPactt. Accordingly,

the Environment Management Plan should be prepared keePing the

concerned quarry and the surroundint habitationt in the mind'

23, Rain water harvettinS management with recharging details alont with

water balance (both montoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted'

24. Land use of the study area delineating forett area. agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife sanctuary. national Park' mitratory routes of fauna' water

bodiet. human tettlementr and other ecolo8ical features should be

indicated. Land use plan of the mine leate area should be prePared to

encompast preoperational' oPerational and post oPerational phases and

submitted. lmpact, if any. of change of land ute thould be tiven'

25. D€tailr of the land for ttorate of Overburden/\'/aste Dumpt (or) Re)ectt

outside the mine leate, tuch at extent of land area, dittance from mine lease'

its land ure. R&R istuet. if any, thould be provided
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26 Prox imity to Areas declared as 'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project areat

which attracti the court rertrictionr for minint operationJ. rhould aljo be

indicat€d and where so required, clearance certificationr from the prescribed

Authorities, ruch as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining should

be recured and furniihed to the effect that the propored mining activitieJ

could be conJidered.

27. Dercription of water conrervation mearure, propored to be adopted in the
Project rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harvesting proposed in the
Proiect, if any, rhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranJpon infrastructure due to the proiect ,hould be

indicated.

29. A tree survey study jhall be carried out (nor.. name of the ,pecier, age,

diameter etc,,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer
zone and itr management during mining activity.

30. A detailed mine closure plan for the propojed project ,hall be included in
EIA,/EMP report which should be ,ite-specific.

31. AJ a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed
rite. the EIA coordinator rhall itrive to educate the local ,tudent, on the
importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the
5tudy, wherever porsible.

32. The purpoje of 6reen belt around the proiect i, to capture the fugitive
emirriont. carbon tequertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticj. A wide range of indigenouj plant
species should be planted as given in the appendix_l in conrultation with the
DFO, State Atriculture University. The plant speciej with dense/moderate
canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Species of smallmedium/tall tree,
alternatint with lhrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate ,ize of bagj. preferably
ecofriendly bats rhould be planted a5 per the advice of local forert
authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with retard to rite specifi
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordi

cch s. The

along
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the boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

34. A Diraster manatement Planihall be prepared and includedinthe EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the Propoted quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35. A Ritk Attetsment and manatement Plan shall be prePared and included in

the EIA,/EMP RePort for the complete life of the ProPoted quarry (or) till

the end of the lease period.

36. Occupational Health impacts of the Proiect should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive meaturet spelt out in detail. Details of Pre'placement

medical examination and Periodical medical examination schedulet should

be incorporated in the EMP. The project sPecific occuPational health

mitigation measures with required facilitiet proposed in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Publlc health implicationt of the Proiect and related activities for the

population in the impact zone should be systematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial meaturet thould be detailed along with budgetary

allocations.

38. The Jocio-economic studiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meatures of tocioeconomic siSnificance and

influence to the local community proPosed to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent should be indicated. As far as potsible. quantitative dimenrions

may b€ Siven with time frames for implementation'

39. Detailt of lititation pending aSainst the Project. if any' with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law aSainst the Proiect should be given'

40. Benefitt of the Proiect if the Proiect is implemented thould be tPelt out The

benefitt ofthe Proiect Jhall clearly indicate environmental' tocial' economic'

emploYment Potential' etc.

41. lf any quarryint oPerationt were carried out in the proPosed quarrying site

for which now the EC i, toutht' the Proiect Proponent sha

detailed compliance to EC conditioni given in the Previout EC

I rnirh the

the rite
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photographs which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Retional Office.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

42. The PPrhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnish the

sworn affidavit statint to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or submission of fals€/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may

result in withdrawal of this Terms of Conditions besides attractint penal

provision, in the Environment (protection) Act, 19g6.
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Annexure ll

MEM

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditiont Prescrib€d by MoEF&CC for

Construction Proiects.

l. statutory Compliance:

l. The proiect proponent Jhall obtain all necetsary clearance/ permission from

all relevant agencies including town Plannint authority before

commencement of work. All the conJtruction shall be done in accordance

with the local building bYelaws.

2. The approval of the ComPetent Authority thall be obtained for structural

rafety of buildings due to earthquaket' adequacy of firefithting equipment

etc at per National BuildinS Code including protection mea5uret from

lithtnint etc.

3. The project Proponent thall obtain foreit clearance under the provisions of

Forest (Conservation) Act' 1986. in case of the diversion of forest land for

non-forett Purpose involved in the proiect'

4. The proiect proPonent thall obtain clearance from the National Eoard for

Wildlife. if aPPlicable.

5. The proiect proPonent thallobtain Content to Ettablish / Operate under the

provisions of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act' 1981 and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act' 1974 from the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proPonent thall obtain the necestary permistion for drawing of

Sround water / surface water required for the Proiect from the comPetent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available Power from the agency tupPlyinS

power to the Proiect alonS with the load allowed for the proiect should be

obtained.

8. All other ttatutory clearances tuch at the approvalt for ttorate of diesel from

Chief Controller of Explotives, Fire DePartment and Civil Aviation

ntr fromDepartment shall be obtained. as applicable' by project pro

the pective comPetent authoritiet
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9. The provisions of the Solid Waste (Manatement) Rules. 2016. e-Wan€

(ManaSement) Rules, 2016, and the Plastig Warte (Management) Ruler,

2Ol6 shall be followed.

lO. The project proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescdbed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency. Ministry of power rtrictly.

2. Air quality monitoring and prerervation:

l. Notification CsR 94(E) dated 25.01.2O18 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mititation Mearurej for Construction

and Demolition Activitier for proiectJ requirint Environmental Clearance

shall be complied with.

2. A management plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the
current exceedance in ambient air quality at the ,ite.

3. The project proponent rhall inrtall a rystem to carry out Ambient Air euality
monitoring for common/criterion parameteU relevant to the main
pollutantr releared (e.g.. pMlO andpM25) coverint upwind and downwind
directions during the conrtruction period.

4. Construction rite shall be adequately barricaded before the con5truction
beginr. Durt, Jmoke & other air pollution prevention measure, ,hall be

provided for the buildint as well as the sit€. There measure, ,hall include
rcreenr for the building under conrtruction, continuous dustl wind breaking
walls all around the rite (at leart 3-meter heitht), pla(idtarpaulin ,heet
coverr shall be provided for vehicles bringing in,and. cement, murram and
other construction materiak prone to causing dust pollution at the site a,
w€ll ar taking out debrir from the ,ite.

5.Sand. murram. loote roil. cement, itored on site Jhould be covered
adequately so ai to prevent dust pollution.

6. Wet jet rhall be provided for grindint and jtone cuttint.
7. Unpaved rurfaces and loore soil rhould be adequately ,prinkled with warer

to supprers dust.

8. All conrtruction and demolitioo debri, ,hall be ,tored at the ri (and not

properlydumped on the roadr or open rpacer outride) before they
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dispored. All demolition and conttruction waste thall be managed as per the

provisions of the ConJtruction and Demolition Watte Rulet 2016.

9. The diesel generator rets to be used during conttruction phase shall be low

Sulphur diesel type and shall conform to Environmental (Protection)

pretcribed for air and noise mistion ttandardt.

'lO. Th€ tateout emissionl from D6 set shall be ditPerted through adequate dack

height a5 per CrcB ttandards. Acouttic encloture shall be provided to the

D6 sets to mitiSate the noite pollution. The location of the DG 5et and

exhaurt pipe heitht thall be as Per the provitiont of th€ Central Pollution

Control Eoard (CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality th€ ventilation Provitiont at Per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitoring and Prerervation:

l. The natural drain tystem should be maintained for ensurint unrettricted flow

of water. No conttruction shall be allowed to obstruct the natural drainage

throuth the tite. on wetland and water bodies. Check dams' bio-swales'

landscap€, and other tustainable urban drainate syttemt (SUDS) are allowed

for maintaining the drainate pattern and to harvett rainwater'

2. Buildingt shall be detiSned to follow the natural toPography as much at

potsible. Minimum cuttint and filling thould be done'

3. Total freshwater ute Jhall not exceed the Proposed requirement at Provided

in the proiect detailt.

4. The quantity of freshwater utate, water recycling and rainwater harvesting

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance as pro.iected

by the project proPonent. The record Jhall be tubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance RePorts (HYCR)'

5. A certificate shall be obtained from the local body suPPlying water'

rpecifying the total annual water availability with the local authority' the

quantity of water already committed. the quantity of water allotted to the

project under consideration end the balance water available' should be
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specified separately for ground water and rurface water tources, enrurint

that there iJ no impact on other urers.

6. At leait 20olo of the open spaces as required by the local building byelaws

ihall be pervious. Use of Grars pavers. paver blocks with at least 50olo

opening, landrcape etc. would be coniidered ar perviour rurface.

7. lnstallation of dual pipe plumbint for supplying frerh water for drinking.

cookint and bathint etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flurhint.

landJcape irritation car washinS. thermal coolint. conditioning etc. shall be

done.

8. Ute of water ravint devicer/ fixtures (viz. low flow flurhint syrtemJ; ure of

low flow fauceti tap aeratorr etc) for water conservation Jhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ure of water ravinS devices/ fixturer (viz. low flow fluJhing ryrtemr: ure of

low flow faucetJ tap aeratorr etc) for water conrervation rhall be

incorporated in the buildinS plan.

lO.Water demand durinS conrtruction ,hould be reduced by ure of pre-mixed

concrete, curint aSentt and other best practicet referred.

ll. The local bye-law provilions on rainwater harverting should be followed. lf
local byelaw provirion ir not available. adequate provirion for rtorate and

recharge should be followed ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development

Model Euilding Byelawr, 2016. Rainwater harverting recharye pits/rtorage

tankt shall be provided for ground water recharging ar per the CGWB

normt.

12. A rainwater harvesting plan needs to be desitned where the recharge bores

of minimum one recharge bore per 5.00O rquare meters of built-up area and

rtorage capacity of minimum one day of total freshwater requirement ihall

be provided. In areas where ground water recharting is not fearible, the

rainwater rhould be harvested and rtored for reuse. The ground water rhall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recha€es rhould be limited to rhallow aquifer

14. No nd water rhall be uled during construction phare of t
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15.Any ground water dewatering ehould be properly managed and rhall

conform to the approvals and the guideliner of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval shall be taken from the CG\PA for any Bround water

abrtraction or dewaterint.

16. The quantity of frerhwater usa8e. water recyclint and rainwater harverting

shall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proiected

by the project proponent. The record Jhall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office. MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

17. S€wa8e rhall be treated in the 
'TP 

with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from tTP shall be recycled/r€-ured for flurhint, AC make up water

and gardening. As proposed, not related water rhall be dirpoJed into

municipal drain.

18. No Jewage or untreated emuent water would be dircharged through ttorm

water drainr.

19. Onrite rewate treatment of capacity of treatinS l00o/o wastewater to be

inrtalled. The inrtallation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) thall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thit retard thall be

.rubmitted to the Minirtry before the proiect ir commirrioned for op€ration.

Treated waJtewater shall be reuted on tite for landscape, fluthint, coolint

tower. and other end-urer. Excerr treated water Jhall be discharged as per

rtatutory norms notified by Ministry of Environment. Forest and Climate

Chante. Natural treatment systemt thall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitorin8 of water quality of treated tewaSe shall be

conducted. Necersary measures should be taken to mititate the odor

problem from 5TP.

2l.sludte from the onsite tewaSe treatment, including teptic tanks, shall be

collected, conveyed and disposed at per the Ministry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

Syrtems, 2013
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4. Noise Monitorint and Prq\rention:

l. Ambient noise levelr shall conform to reridential arealcommercial

arealndustrial area/iilence zone both during day and night aJ per Noiie

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Ruler.2OOO. lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noire quality rhall be closely monitored durinS

construction phase. Adequate measures rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noise level during conrtruction phaJe. ro ai to conform to the nipulated

rtandards by CPCB / sPCB.

2. Noise level survey shall be carried out aJ per the prercribed guidelines and

report in thir retard ihall be submitted to Regional Officer of the Minirtry

ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acoustic enclosurer for DG 5etr. noise barriers for ground-run bays, ear plugt

for operating pertonnel Jhall be implemented ar mitiSation measures for

noire impact due to ground sources.

5. Eneryy Conservation MearureJ:

l. Compliance with the Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency shall be ensured. Buildints in the States which have

notified their own ECBC, rhall comply with the state ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area liShtinS shall be LED.

3. The proponent rhall provide solar panek covering a minimum of 50olo of

terrace area ar committed.

4. Concept of parsive rolar derign that minimize energy conJumption in

buildings by usinS derign elementi. ruch ar building orientation, landrcaping.

efficient buildinS envelope, appropriate feneitration. increased day lighting

deritn and thermal masr etc. shall be incorporated in the building deritn.

Wall, window, and roof u-valuer shall be ar per ECBC specificationr.

5. EnerSy conrervation mearurer like installation of CFL5,/ LED for the lighting

the area outride the buildint rhould be integral part of the project derign

and should be in place before project commirsioning.
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6. solar. wind or other Renewable Energy rhall be installed to meet electricity

generation equivalent to 1olo of the demand load or as per the rtate level/

local buildint byelawr requirement, whichever is higher.

7. Solar power shall be used for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid, Separate electric meter rhall be initalled for rolar power. Solar

water heatint shall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inttitutional building or as per the requirement of the

local building byelaws. whichever it higher. Retidential buildings are also

recommended to meet it5 hot water demand from Jolar water heaterr. at

far as possible.

6. Warte Manatement:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handlinS municipal Jolid warter,

indicating the existing civic capacitier of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.s.W. generated from project shall be obtained.

2. Disposal of muck during conrtruction phare shall not create any adverie

€ffect on th€ neithbouring communitier and be disposed takint the

necesrary precautions for general rafety and health arpectJ of people. only

in approved riter with the approval of competent authority.

3. teparate wet and dry bin5 must be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitating retretation of warte. Solid waste shall be regreSated into

wet tarbate and inert materiak,

4. Organic waste compost/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Warte Converter within

the premirer with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /persor/day must be

installed.

5. All non-biode$adable waste shall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recyclerr.

6. Any hazardous warte generated durinS conrtruction phare shall be disposed

of as per applicable rules and norml with necerrary approvals of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Ure of environmentally friendly materials in brickt, blockj nd other

conitruction materiak. thall be required for at least 20olo of the truction
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material quantity. There include Fly Ash bricks, hollow bricks, AACr, Fly Ash

Lime Gyprum blocks, Compressed earth blockr. and other environmentally

friendly materials.

8. Fly ash should be used ar buildinS material in the conrtruction a5 per the

provision of Fly Arh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete murt be ured in building construction.

9. Any waitei from construction and demolition activitieJ related thereto rhall

be managed to strictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Rules,

2016.
'10. Used CFk and TFLS should be properly collected and dispored offljent for

recycling ar per the prevailing guideline/ rules of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. 6reen Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/tranrplant unleJs exitencieJ demand. Where abjolutely

neceiJary, tree fellint shall be with prior permirJion from the concerned

reSulatory authority. Old treeJ Jhould be retained baJed on girth and age

regulationr ar may be prescribed by the Forert Department. plantation, to
be ensured rpecier (cut) to rpecier (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 rqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The exirtint treer will be counted for thir purpore, The

landscape planning should include plantation of native rp€cier. The specie,

with heavy foliage, broad leavet and wide canopy cover are derirable.

Water inteniive andlor invarive rpecier rhould not be ured for landrcaping.

3. Where the treer need to be cut with prior permirJion from the concemed

local authority, compenratory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. planting of
lO treej for every I tree that ir cut) shall be done and maintained. plantationJ

to be enrured rpecier (cut) to rpecier (planted). Area for green belt

development shall be provided ar per the detaik provided in the proiect

document.

4. Topsoil rhould be stripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areat roposed for
bui s. roads, paved areai, and external Jervicer. lt jhoul rtockpiled
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appropriately in deiignated areai and reapplied during plantation of the

propored vetetation on 5ite.

5. A wide range of indigenou5 plant ipecies rhould be planted ar Siven in the

Appendix-|. in conrultation with the Government Forert/Horticulture

Departments and State Agriculture UniverJity,

8. Transport:

l. A comprehenJive mobility plan, as per MoUD beit practicei Suidelinet

(URDPFI). shall be prepared to include motorized. non-motorized, public.

and private networks. Road should be designed with due consideration for

environment. and safety of users. The road tyttem can be detiSned with

there batic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadi with proPer segregation of vehicular and

pedettrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming meatures.

c. Proper detiSn of entry and exit pointt.

d. Parkint norms a5 per local retulation.

2. Vehicler hired to brint conttruction material to the tite Jhould be in Sood

condition and thould have a pollution check certificate and should conform

to applicable air and noise emitJion ttandardt be operated only durint non-

peak hours.

3. A detailed traffic manaSement and traffic decongestion plan shall be drawn

up to ensure that the current level of service of the roadt within a 05 kmj

radiuJ of the project i5 maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the project. Thit plan Jhould be based on cumulative

impact of all develoPment and increated habitation being carried out or

proposed to be carried out by the proiect or other atenciet in thit 05 Kms

radiui of the tite in different tcenarios of space and time and the tramc

management plan shall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and shall alto have their consent to the implem on of
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components of the plan which involve the participation of there

departments.

9. Human Health lsjuer:

I. All workeri working at the conrtruction site and involved in loadint,
unloading. carriage of construction material and construction debris or
working in any area with durt pollution rhall be provided with dust mark.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirions a, per National Building
Code of tndia.

3. Emergency preparedness plan based on the Hazard identification and Rirk
Asressment (HIRA) and Dirarter Management plan ,hall be implemented.

4. Provision shall be made for the hourint of conrtruction labour within the
site with all necessary infrartructure and facilitieJ such as fuel for cooking,
mobile toilets, mobile tTp, ,afe drinkint water. medical health care, crache

etc. The hourint may be in the form of temporary structures to be removed
after the completion of the proiect.

5. Occupational health rurveillance of the workeru shall be done on a regular
baiii.

6. A Firrt Aid Room shall be provided in the proiect both during conltruction
and operations of the proiect.

lO. Corporate Environment Rejponsibility:

1. The PP shall complete the CER activitier, a, committed, before obtainint
CTE.

2, The company shall have a well laid down environmental policy duly
approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy should
prescribe rtandard operating procedure5 to have proper check, and balancej
and to bring into focur any infrintements/deviationy'violation of the
environmental/ forejt / wildlife norm, / conditionJ. The company shall have
defined syrtem of reporting infrintements / deviation / violation of the
environmental/ forert / wildlife norms / condition, and / or'hareholders /
stake holderi. The copy of the board rerolution in thi, rd rhall be
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submitted to the MoEF&CC as a part of Half Yearly ComPliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the Proiect and company head

quarter level, with qualified Pertonnel 5hall b€ tet uP under the control of

senior Executive. who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditioni along

with rerpontibility matrix of the company shall be prepared and shall be

duly approved by comPetent authority. The year wite fundl earmarked for

environmental Protection measures shall be kept in teparate account and

not to be diverted for any other Purpote' Year wite progreJs of

implementation of action plan thall be rePorted to the Ministry/Regional

OfIice along with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR)'

ll. Miscellaneous:

prercribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules' 1985' mended

uently and put on the website of the company

l. The project Proponent thall prominently advertise it at least in two local

newtpapers of the Dittrict or State. of which one thall be in Tamil languate

within seven dayt indicating that the Project hat been accorded environment

clearance and the details of MoEFCC/5ElAA website where it i5 ditPlayed'

2. The copies of the environmental clearance shall be submitted by the Project

proponents to the Headt of local bodiet' Panchayats and MuniciPal Bodies

in addition to the relevant offic€t of the Government who in turn must

display the same for 30 days from the date of receipt'

3. The project proPonent thall upload the ttatut of comPliance of the

Jtipulated environment clearance conditions' includint resultt of monitored

data on their webtite and update the tame on half-yearly batis'

4. The project ProPonent shall tubmit Half Yearly ComPliance Reports (HYCR)

on the Jtatui of the comPliance of the ttipulated environmental conditions

on the webtite of the Minittry of Environment, Foreit and Climate Chante

at environment clearance Portal.

5, The Proiect proPonent shall tubmit the €nvironmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board a5
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6. The project proponent rhall inform the Authority (5E|AA) of the date of

financial closure and final approval of the proiect by the concerned

authorities. commencing the land development work and start of

production operation by the proiect.

7. The proiect authoritiei muit rtrictly adhere to th€ rtipulationr made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The proiect proponent shall abide by all the commitmentr and

recommendationr made in the EIA,IEMP report and also durint their

presentation to the State Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expansion or modificationr to the plant Jhall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

lO. Concealing factual data or rubmi5rion of fake/fabricated data may result in

revocation of thiJ environmental clearance and attract action under the

provijionr of Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

11. The Authority (SE|AA) may revoke or suspend the clearance. if
implementation of any of the above conditionj ir not Jatirfactory.

12. The Authority rererves the right to rtipulate additional conditions if found

necesrary. The Company in a time-bound manner rhall implement theje

conditionJ.

13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Mininry shall monitor compliance of
the rtipulated conditionr. The project authoritier rhould extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnijhing the

requisite data / information/monitorint reportr.

14.The above conditionr ihall be enforced. inter-alia under the provirionr of
the \X?ater (Prevention & Control of Pollurion) Act, 1974. the Air (prevention
& Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (protection) Act, 1986,
Hazardous and Other WaJtes (Management and Tranrboundary
Movement) Ruler, 2016 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act. l99l along
with their amendmentr and RuleJ and any other orderr passed by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Courts and any other Court of Law
relatint to the 5ubject matter.
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